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"Tell Days·ot Destiny" Close Campaig·n 
Intense Activity· Home Honors Mrs. Samuel N. De-utch 

' . Rabbi Bohnen A Veteran 
At Working With DP's · lo Mark Period 

A 10-day period of feverish full
scale activity....:..Ptoclaimed as the 
"Ten Days of'Destiny," from Nov. 
26 to Dec. 6-will wind up the 
1948 fund-raising drive .of the 
General JeWish ·. ·comhii_tte..e of · 
Providence, campaign officials an
nounced this week. · 

s--------~ SYD COHEN---------

_ For a Jewish Chaplain to . -"'.:!"' ..... ,...~,.,..-~':!!!!!!l!'!i'I:~ -:,,:, 
achieve prominence of position in 
the Armed Forces during the war 
of recent memory was practically 
an impossibility. In fact, only one 
rabbi managed to reach as lofty 
a -position as assistant chaplain 
of an ArmY division. 

That rabbi, Eli A. Bohnen, will 
be installed as spiritual lead~ of 
Temple Emanuel tlils evening at 
services which will nsber in a . 
fom-· day period of activities in 
his honor. 

At the annual meeting of the Jewish .Home for the Aged of 
Rhode Island Mrs. Samuel N. Deutch. .chairman of the admin
istration ·eommitt-ee, was hJ)nored in recognition of her 20 years 
service as Chairman of tb:at committee. A resolution was passed 
giving Mrs. Deutch a rising vote of t~ and appointing her 
as honorary chairman of- the admissions committee for life. 
Jacob Feld.er, ·presid'ent, is shown in the above picture; congrat-

While that in itself could be 
considered a military achievement, 
Rabbi Bohnen carried the dis
tinction much farther. His work 
with the wretched DPs who bad 
just been liberated from German 
control "at the infamous camp at 
Dachau was so outstanding that 
he was awarded the Bronze Star 
and the Army commendation rib.::.. 
bon. -

It was under Rabbi Bohnen's 
direction that these. same DPs re
ceived their first practical lessons 
in the operation of a _democracy, 

ulating Mrs. Deutch. · 

Cranston Center Drive Rea_ches $30,700 
Poole Zion Speaker 

Construction of the , proposed 
new Cranston Jewish Center d.I:ew 
nearer within the _past few days 
as campaigl'.\_ pledges rose t.o more 
than $30,000. Announcement of 
the new t-otal was made at the 
special emergency meeting of the 
·eranston Community Club · in 
Legion Hall. Cranston last Friday 
night. 

Members of the Club were jub
llant as the new figures were an
nounced and the building fund 

·committee charted the course of 
the campaign, which bas a goal 
of $100,000. Pledge cards were 
distributed to the members pre-

sent and plans made for another_ 
report meeting at Legion Hall next 
Monday night. 

Abel Gurwitz, president of the 
club, called last Friday's meeting 
to acquaint the membership at 
large with the building fund-com
mittee's plans. In answer tele
grams. a large enthusiastic group 
gathered. Following a brief wel
come by Mr. Gurwitz, the meeting 
was turned over to Archie Chaset, 
chairman of the building fund 
committee. A call for tu r th e r 
pledges arid recapitulation of pre- · 
vious contributions brought the 
new total to $30,700. · 

· Blacher f o Direct Hom~ M_embership 
Announcement was made this 

week by Jacob L Felder, president 
of the Jewish Home Jor the Agl!4 
that Harry Blacher will head · the 
Membership committee for 1948-
1949. Mr. Blacher will appoint 
five or six captains who in turn 
will i.elect a number of co-workers 
tor their team. While there may 
not be an intensive drive of short 
duration, it is planned to have 
the membership drive C9ntinue 
throughout the year. It is Mr. 
Blacher's intention to have meet
ings of workers from time to time, 
and be hopes to increase the me.m
bersbip of the Home to a b o u t 
3,000 during the coming year. 

"In these days of constantly 
rising operation costs the problem 
-Of meeting our obligations in serv
ing all who need us ls particularly 
acme. The budget tor the current 
year will be close to $80,000. Tbe 
aDDual membership dues are at 
present our main source of tn-

come. To meet the increasing cost 
of operation, and in order to serve 
the 80 old folks at the Home we 
must enroll every Jewish famll3' 
as a member of the Home'', Mr. 
Blacher said. 

Beth David Synagogue 
To Install Officers 

Installation of officers of the 
Beth David Congregation will be 
held'Sunday, November 28. A pro
gram of prominent speakers, en
tertainment and refreshments has 
been arranged by a committee in
cluding Max Resnick, chairman; 
William Bishoff, Irving Broman. 
Samuel Sbienfleld, Joe Gladstone, 
Sam Wallick and William Bard. 

Rabbi Aaron Goldin of Paw
tucket, Rabbi Morris 0 . B 11 k, 
Rabbi Carol Klein and Joseph 
Schlossberg will be present. 

"BARUCH ZUCKERMAN · 
. The ·first annual celebration of 
the JeWish State of Israel will be 
held Monday, November' 29 at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore, under the aus
pices of the local Poale Zion. The 
principal speaker will be Baruch 
Zuckerman, president of the Labor 
Zionist Organization of America, 
who will speak on "The United 
Nations and the State of Israel." 
ThJs meeting is open to the public. 

All new member:; recently en
rolled in the local branch will be 
installed at this time. 

In charge of the program are 
Max Berman. chalrman, Joseph 
Biller, Alter Boyman, Harry Chaet, 
Harry Plnkelsteln, Nathan I z e -
man, ArthUt' Korman, Solomon 
Lightman, Harry Richman, Ell 
Wein and Isadore Wuraftlc. 

RABBI ELI A. BOHNEN 

The "Ten Days of Destiny," 
which begin today, will culminate 
with a 1inal ·report luncheon ·tor 
all -workers Monday Noon, Dec. ·6 
at GJC headquaners, 203 Strand 
Building. ~ 

An emergency report lunclleon 
will, however, be held next Mon
day Noon. Nov. 29 at GJC offices, 
at which all · outstanding pledge 
cards must· be turned· m, · covered 
or uncovered. ~ 

Open Until 9 O'clock : 
Campaigp headquarters will re

main open untU 9 o'clock Nov. 29, 
· and workers, who· cannot attend 

the report luncheon. will be· ex
pected to -stop in before the late 
evening deadline with all remain
ing- pleQge cards in~ their_ posses
sion. 

All cards not covered will be 
immediately reas.5igned to a ''Re

tbrougb an ingenious program of covery Squad," composed of the 
"internal economy'' by which the campaign's most _effective solicit-
victims of Nazi OPRression were ors. These key workers will oper
paid .in food, clothing and other ate on a day and night basis dur
obtainable items. for the amount in~ th~ . final week of the drive, 
and kind of work they performed until every card bas been covered 
in the camps. in every division of the c am -

Material for Nightmares paign's organizational · set-up. 
Two and a half years have pass- "Every card must and will be 

ed since Rabbi Bohnen left the covered," emphasized Alvin A. 
DPs in Europe, but the terrible Sopkin, campaign chairman, and 
sights he saw there have left an· Archibald Silverman, GJC-.presi
indelible impression on his mind. dent, in a joint statement -this 
As he puts it: week. _ 

''I have enough material for "We .. are resorting to drastic 
nightmares to last the rest of my measures in order that we may 
life." tell the United Jewish Appeal our 

• • • final total truly · represents the 
R a b b i Bohnen has been in w h o l e hearted cooperation of · 

Pt-ovidence for several months every member of our Jewish com
now· with Mrs. Bohnen and their munity in greater Providence. 
two children, Judith, seven; and "The 'Ten Days of-Destiny' em-

(Continued on Pace 2) (Continued OD Pace - 2) 

Healing of Rift Predicted for Zion Groups 
NEW YORK-The prospect of throughout the nation equal rep

an early peace between the United- resentation in UPA with that of 
Palestine Appeal and the • rival existing Zionist groups. The Com
Committee of Contributors and mittee of Contributors has charg
Workers, which grew · out of dis- .ed domination of the appeal by 
agreements over UPA policy, was the ZOA. 
forecast this week by Herman L. ?tegotlatlons now under way 
Weisman, acting national chair- might result 1n the dissolution 
man of UPA. of the Committee of Contributors 

Welsman's prediction was made in the event that at least part of 
as four former presidents of the Its demands are satisfactorily in
Zionist Organization of America, corporated into future UPA policy. 
members of the executive commit- The future of at least five of 
tee of the Committee for Progres- the six executives of UPA who 
sive Zionism, indorsed the pro- resigned over policy remained 1n 
gratn-but not the separate ex- doubt. The question of the return 
istence-of the Committee of Con- of Henry Montor, former UPA 
trlbutors. executive vice chairman, now a 

One Issue at Stake member of the Committee of Con-
The f0\11" are Rabbi Stephen S . bibutors, did not arise at nego

Wise, Loul.s Lipsky, Judge Loul.s tlatlons. Nothi.Qg could be learned 
E. Levinthal and Robert Szold. as to the other.five who qUit-UPA 
'rbe progtant they tavot calls for \tut h_ave not as yet Joined the 
gr an t t n g Jewish eommuhlUes committee. 
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C'-l GJC Sets 10 .., : · 
~ --1 'i"i ;\ r .!. , ~ 

big obstacle. Cards already cove.r-
ed show increases averaging- 25 

. per cent .on an ·overall basis: But, 
1lnstaUc1tfon, Recepljon, of Rabbi Bohnen: ·-f Home Residents 

· . Don'ate to GJ C 
00 Days of Destiny because ~lmosi_isoo ca'rd~ tate stiil l Jacob s. Temkin, chairman of 
i • . outstanding, our campaign total . . 
... (Continued ·fr.om Pate 11 at this time is only slightly in the installation committee, has 
i ergency m~asures i 'are nfre:isary ,excess'' (If $1,000,000, ; I announced that plans have been 

because'· some workers bogged ; . "We 'know ;that •there ·are _huri~, completed · for the induction · ~f 
~ down on their ass1gml}ents and _dre~s of persons ready"·to. •gi_ve to- Raboi Eli 'A, Jlohnen "'-9.S -swritua.l 
f;l did~'t k_eep the,ir pr,omise to cover th'is gre3:test.· 9f -.all · charitable leader of Temple Emamiel. ·special 
.., their cards. · i,' · ' causes. Our job, during, these next · . . . . . · 
f"1 ; "Incomplete coverage is our one -10 ·t 1· d • · 1-s· to· see that every services will. be held at .the Tero-:,.. ., -. "" ' "' . v1 a ays,_ 
0 · possible donor is covered and ple this evening at 8 o'clock. 
Z Coats ~ - · urged ·to . inci:ease his gift to the Rabbi Morris Adler 9f Detroit, 
;,;- · ~ · ~ most sacrificial extent possible. Michigan will deliver the installa-
< a R[·A.H tion address. Samuel Rosen, pres-§ . _ _ · · f! . J'"I . · . "We Can't Quit!" ident of the Temple, will formally · 
.., i"1 ~ . "The Jews in Israel aren't' quit- 'introduce I¼bbj Bohnen, ·who will 
~. · ,: /~ ,~<f'.tft9V!DENC_ .. E.: , ting. Jews in D.P camps .aren't respond to the installation charge. 
.. ~ " ~- · quitting. We can't quit! We have_ On Monday evening the Temple 
..;i , , • foo much at stake. Immigration, will conduct • exercises and give j , at Wayland_,· Square settlement and development pro-
"' a reception in honor of Rabbi and 
r.i ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~ grams in Israel-relief and re- Mrs. Bohnen at the Sheraton-= D · H 1:c1. h habilitation activities in Europe Biltmore Hotel. The exercises, = r. . . )'i.entaS and North Africa,.-Atnericaniza- which will begin at 8:15 o'clock, 
oo OPTOM!1;!rRIST tion and welfare functions in this will include addresses by Gover-i 656 Broad St. • . ·GA 5402 nation-are all dependent upon nor John 0. Pastore; Mayor Den-
r.i Opposite ,'st. '. Joseph's the success of the nation-wide nis J . Roberts; Rev. Earl Holliex: 
: Ho~J~al United Jewish Appeal. Tomlin, executive director of the 
oz ~~~~--a.II!~~~~~~~ "It is no exaggeration to say Rhode Island council of Churches ; 
~ . ___ _ ···". . that the future of every Jew in Dr. Carl Woodward, president of 
.. - the world is closely tied in with Rhode Island State Cbllege; Judge 
.. R Wanted the future ·or the new Jewish Philip c. Joslin; s~muel _Rosen, g OOm State. And Israel's future, in turn, president of the Temple, a n d 
.., Gentleman .,wants I a, g ·e, will be determined by our success Rabbi Bohnen. Rabbi Aaron Gold-
p,, nicely furnish'{<!,_'}oom, with or in meetins- its present emergency in, president of the Rabbinical 
.; near garage. Best references. needs now! Association of Rhode Islan,d, will 
E-'4 Write Box 220~~-·the Jewish That is why we, in greater deliver the invocation. Ja~b S. 

Herald. Providence, must work like we Temkin will preside. : 
never did before during these re-
maining 'Ten Days of Destiny'. 

Fruit and Floral design 
w_allpaper ~ ideal dining 
r O O m ba.ckground f O r 

' ' Thanksgiv~ng Day. 

We must give unstintingly of our Masada D.elegates 
time, our labor, our effort. It's 
the responsibility of every mem~ TO Attend Convention 
bcr of the General Jewish Com-
mittee to see this fight through 
to the finish!" concluded Sopkin Delegates representing members 

of the Providence Chapter of Mas
ada, Young Zionists of America, 
will -attend the national organiza
tion's 14th annual convention in 
Atlantic City .over the Thanks-

v· . 
''\\1· 

~\,- 4 ... 

EMPI--R-E 
Wall Paper & Pai~t Co: 

94 Empire St. · G-{\- 3~7~ 

Social Functions 

and Silverman. 

Rabbi Bohnen 
giving week end, November 25-28, 

(Continued -from Page 1) David Kessler, president of the 
Michael, a · yea.r and a- 'half ol~. chapter announced thi~ week. 
The Bohnen -family came'directly 
from Buffalo, :N', Y.-, where the Delegates from .the Providence 
Rabbi was spiritual leader of an~ ch~pter will be pavid _Kessler, 
other Temple Emanuel. A s id e S~irley Rose, Bea Sock, Dick Sup
from his Army service, he served . enor and Don Jacobs. 
at Buffalo's Emanuel continuously 
from 1939. 

- COMPLETE, ·FACILITIES -
Temple arid taken a position in 
New York City. There they met 
again, their friendship was re
newed-and so they were married. Churchill House 

155 ANGELJ... STREET 
Reservations 

MA 2649 GA 2345 

The Rabbi himself is not a 
native of the United States. He 
\vas born in Toronto, Canada, 
where he was raised and attended 
schools. He is a graduate of Tor~ 
onto University, where he major
ed in semitic languages; including 
· a r Ii. b i c , assyrian, syriac and 

,;"t""-- --- - - - -- aramaic. 

HALL el'O RENT 
Lincoln Inn 

(formerlyJtJMayfafr) 
CAP A.~J\l'Y 500 

Following his graduation, Rabbi 

for Jewish Weiaings, Banquets, 
Dinners, Dances 

Louisq,_uisset Pike, 
12 miles ftiam Providence 

Tel Wtlii'il. 4770 ' 

,, Bohnen attended the Jewish Theo
logical Seminary in New York 
City, from which he was ordained 
as a rabbi four years later-in 
1935. An interesting sidelight is 
that, while no other member of 
the Bohnen family ever had as
pired to the rabbinate, Eli . never 
wanted to be anything else. As 
he puts it, he can't remember the 
time when he didn't want to be 
a rabbi. , 

1200 BROAD SJ. WI -' 4818~' 

The first rabbinical assignment 
for Rabbi Bohnen came immedi
ately following his ordainment, 
when he became assistant to Rabbi 
Max D. Klein at Congregation_ 
Adath Jeshurun in Philadelphia. 

Succeeded Installlng Rabbi 
In 1939 came the call from Buf

falo, where_ he succeeded Rabbi 
Morris Adler, the same Rabbi 
Adler who will deliver the instal• 
latlon address at tonight's exer
cises. 

It was shortly after he had as
sumed his duties In Buffalo that 
Rabbi and Mrs. Bohnen were mar
ried. The couple met while she 
was a student (and a very popular 
one, says he with a twinkle), at 
Temp I e University, where the 
Rabbi was advisor to Jewish stu
dents during his tenure at Con
gregation Adath Jeshurun. T h e 
courtship did not receive -Its Im
petus, however, until the future 
Mrs. Bohnen, a native of Ellen
ville, N, Y. had graduated from 

'\ 

Except for his three years of 
war leave, Rabbi Bohnen served 
continuously at Temple Emanuel 
in Buffalo .until he accepted ·the 
call to Temple Emanuel in Provi
dence earlier. this year. 

(To be continued nex~ week) 

In "Who's Who" 

OSCAR (ASHER) MELZER[ 
who has been notified recently 
of the official acceptance of his 
nomination · for the 1948-1949 
edition of Who's Who Among 
Students in American Unlversl
tll\S and Colleges. Mr. Melzer, a 
student at Rhode Island State 
College, was ·nominated on the 
basis of Jlis acadeinlc record and 
his participation In student acti
vities. 

RABBI MORRIS ADLER 

. Beth El Bowling 
By JULES P. GOLDSMITH 

The interest in the bowling lea
gue seems to be at an all-tµne 
high this year, probably reflect
ing a large increase in the Bro
therhood membership rolls. In 
fact, the league has overflowed 
the top floor of the Casino Alleys, 
and two additional teams had to 
be formed, so that ·one match 
each week will >be decided down
stairs. There are now 16 regular 
teams, of 6 men each. 

With the season well under 
way, it's about time to report how 
the .boys are doing, which, in 
fact, isn't at all bad. There are 17 
men with averages of 100 or bet
ter, Sam Gordon showing his heels 
to everyone again with a 115 
average. Fifty four men are in 

The ,79 residents of the ,Jew
isli Home for the Aged contri

' buted··a total , of $125.50 to the 
1948 "Year of Destiny" GJC 

\campaign, it was revealed this 
week. · 

In an accompanying. letter 
to Gl'C headquarters, theare_si
dents of the Home pointed out: 

"The peace and security that 
is ours during the remaining 
years ~ of our livei, is . still 'a 
hoped-for. dream on the part 
of· hundreds · of thousands of 
DP inmates. Our totai contri
b.ution- to the General Jewish 
Committee in this cr·ucial cam
paign may be small in amount 
-but so, also, are our resources. 
Nevertheless, our collective gift 
represents almost ·a 60 per cent 
increase over that of last year. 

"We pray that every Jew 'in 
America will do his part in ·an
swering the call of those un
fortunates who are ill and pov
edy-str.icl!:en." 

Day School Women 

To Meet Wednesday 
The i.idies Association of- -the 

Providence Hebrew "'Day School 
will hold · their next meeting Wed
nesday, December 1, at 2 o'clock 
in the sch,ool building. A promin
ent guest speaker will address the 
group. 

Mesdames Isaiah A. se·gal and 
Lewis Korn will give a report on 
the National P.T.A. Conference 
held in New York, and the chair
man of the donors dinner will 
report. Mrs. · Leo Kofman will be 
in charge of refreshments. 

the 90-100 group. r------..... --------
In· team standings, Perry Shat-1 I .,/. - --1 

kin, Phil Shaulson, anci. Murry '(!}oJ,t,U,a/i,u.. · · . ,, . 
Trinkle captain ' the 1-2-3. teams, - ----: -7 
although Saul Lerman's team has _ 
the highest average pinfall-580. -------------..-• 
E. Goldenberg's 140 stands as 
high single, so far; Al Rosen)s 
team's 642 is a team single that 
will be hard to beat. 

A new low in bowling efficiency 
was hit by Charlie Silverman's 
wildcats when they rolled a 6-man 
game of 461, exactly one spare 
marking the sheet. But, the boys 
bounced back quickly and are in 
high gear again. •• 
Auxiliary Has 

Rummage Sale 

SAMUEL RUSAKOV 
Funeral services · for Samuel 

Rusakov, a resident of this city 
for nearly 50 years, were held last 
Wednesday from the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Rabbi Carol 
Klein officiated, and burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

A native· of Russia, Mr. Rusakov 
established his own carpentry 
business, which he operated for 
60 years, retiring in 1938. He was 
a member of the Baron Hirsh 
Society and the Soils of Jacob 
Synagogue, 

He is survived by his wife, Molly 
A rummage sale, sponsored by . (~riedel) Rusakov, and : i;everal 

the' Sackin Shocket Auxiliary Jew- meces and nephews. 
ish War Veterans, was held Sat-
urday, November 20. The proceeds Card of Thanks 
of this sale will be used toward 
transportation to the Bristol Sold
iers 1:lome. 

Refreshments were served, and 
Mrs. Bernice Gerstein and Al 
Goldberg entertained. 

On t~ committee were Mrs. 
Bertha Sherman, . charman, Mrs. 
Rose Shocket, co-chairman1 Miss 
Sadie Kamaras, Mrs. Marcia Ger
stein, Mrs. Helen Wilensky, and 
Mrs. Rose Chernov. 

COMETTE AUDITIONS 
Auditions for the Coniettes Tal

ent Show wlll be held Monday 
at 8 o'clock, at the Jewish Com
munity Center. The talent show, 
which wlll be held Sunday, De
cember 19, will include entertain
ment of all kinds. 

PLAYERS TO MEET 
The next meeting of the Center 

Players will be held at the J ew
ish Communit~ Genter next 
Tuesday at 8 :15 o'clock. The 
g r o u ·p will discuss the perfor
mances of their last production, 
"Stage Door," and will make plafis 
for fort~1coming presentations. 

The· family of the late MRS. 
FANNIE (Rouslin) RAKATAN
SKY wish to thank relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
kind expressions of sympathy 
during their recent bereavement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fink 
Mr. and Mrs.' Benjamin 

Rakatansky 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Helfand 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Rappaport 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

458 HOPE STREET 
DEx ter 8094 DExter 3636 

• 



LINE: TO -WHICij 
. ISRAELIS ARE Ol(DERED 
T.0 PULL BACK 

TRANS-

' --

;::AN 
AREA AWARDED 
ISRAELIS UNDER 1947 
PARTITION PLAN 

SO Miles 
1 1 1 r , + +--+-PRINCIPAL RAILROADS 

. ·· M~IN MOTOR ROUTES 

Map shows the t_ruce lines Ralph Bun.che, acti~g UN Palestine. medi
ator, has ordered observed in the Negev by Friday. The Israel1S were 
told to pull back behind the northern line running from Jerusalem 
to the coast, while the Egyptlans were ordered to remain in the areas 
(indicated) _ they now hold. The rest of the. Negev, according to 
Bunche's order, is- to be a neutral zone supervised by UN observers 

;~_f~qm . wtich _all nonmilitary traffic would be barred. 

f MEMBERS!fIP CILURMAN " T·r··_o·1p- I~ -J1·e -Ex·1s-ts 
; A paid-up membership receptio~ .:; 
has been planned by the Ladies 
Association of the Providence I f fb II L 
Hebrew Day School for Wednes- n 00 a eague 
day evening, December 15. Mrs. 
William ~erge,; is chairman. 

WINTE.RIZE 
Now For Safe 

DRIVING 
' The sea.aon'ir first cold snap . is 

A triple tie for first pJace exists 
in the Herald Touch Football Lea
gue · this week as the result of 
Sunday!s game between the Blaz
ers and the Comets. The Comets 
pulled themselves into a tle by 
· downing the previously · unbeaten 
Blazers 19-6 while the Eatons 
took advantage of the Comets' 
generosity. bY. defeating the Olym
pics 27-7 to draw even with the 
other leadera. 

The Eatons, certain of a for
feit win this week ~ against the 
defunct Dukes, now are sure of 
a playoff berth. · The Comets and 
Blazers both will be heavily fav
ored to win their games against 
the Smokies and Olympics, res-
pectively. . 

This Sunday's schedule, which 
will wind up the regular se~n. 
finds the Blazers meeting t h e 
Olympics at Hope Field and the 
Comets battling the Smokies at 
Mt. Pleasant Field. Next Sunday, 
the two playoff contestants will 
meet at Mt. Pleasant for the lea

.Rec_ent . Bar. f0-itfX9h. , ! · !~ ~A~t!FB~:i~R=.c~nd 

Mrs,. ,1o~ph ,_Bill~f. anp Mr. and 
'1',fri,. Arthur Korman wflI attend 
the -25th annual conference of the 
National Labor Committee for 
Palestine to be held this weekend 
in New York. 

ARNOLD KERZNER, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kerzner of 
Bartlett Avenue, Edgewood, was 
bar mitzvah, Monday November 
·15 at Co:bgregation Sons of Ab
raham. Rabbi Abraham Chill of
ficiated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerzner also an
nounced the engagement o f 
their daughter, -Arline, to Eu
gene Weinberger, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Weinberger. 

Olympic Bowling 
- Auxiliary -
By TEDI GREEN 

It looks· like the layoff due to 
the Armistice Day holiday did 
the gals no good. Most scores 
were consldel'ably lower than on 
previous nights. Ann Steingold's 
101 was high single, while Estelle 
Cohen's 274 was high for three 
strings. 

The Steingolds took four points 
from '1 the Hochmans and high ' 
teain 'three with 1249. Edith Hochman is trying desperately to keep 
her team in the running, but the 
fact that she has not been able 
to have a full team for any one
night has hurt considerably. Ruth 
Roffer gave her the most help, 
while showing a great improve
ment over previous weeks. 

Gov. Pastore to Speak 
At Temple Beth-Israel 

Governor John 0. Pastore will 
speak on "The American Tradi
tion" at- the Thanksgiving Ser
vices at Temple Beth Israel to 
be held tonight, 

A kiddush following the services 
will be served by Mrs. Aaron 
Cohen; in honor of the marriages 
of her two sons, Herbert and 
Gerald. 

~ -ame Speaker for 
Cranston Meeting 

CLUB ·&s~~ 
For the Best In Nigh\ Club En~.ent 
FEATURING AN ADULT ATMOSPU,:~E 

FASmONED FOR ADULT E~TERTAINMENT 

A Sparkling New Floo~: Sho~ ~~eekly 
YOUR SOCIAL LIFE WILL THRIVE i 

On Tuesdays Spent at Clu~ 65 _ I· 
. JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER --, ,~ ~ Dancing l"l 

65 Benefit Street · , 1 8-lZ l;i:I 
Duke Hall an!l His Orchestra ,. ,, N 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~!3> ... -------------~-----~,-------.! 
For that important gift-

Sterii~g or China · 
~ . . . . , "' 

The Mayflower Antique Shop_ has a wfde'.-selection 
of appropriate suggestions for Weddings, Shb'wets, An
niversaries and Birthdays, as well as little cisual gifts 
for special occasions. ~' 

Gll.' 
Choose from lovelY, soft old silver in S..terllng or 

in Sheffield, -or from smart Ametican Sheffield repro
ductions, fo tea sets, trays, fruit-bowls and- serving 
pieces. · -

due so don't get caught napping. 
Assure yourself of care-free, 
winter driving ~by having our 
experts winterize your car 
NO.W. We are equipped to 
handle a simple motor tune-up or a complete overhaul. 

gue championship. 
TEAM 

Blazers 
Eatons ' 
Come~ 
Olympics 
Smokies 
Dukes 

Won 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
0 

Dr. Joseph Thon, noted Zionist, 
will be guest speaker at the next 
regular meeting of the Cranston 
Jewish Community Club, at Legion 

Lost Hall, Thursday~ December 2. 

Unusual gifts of ,distinction can be selected from 
our large stock of fine chinas and porcel~ tiesigned 
by old master-craftsmen for fine living andt discrim
ina_ting tastes, in Dresden, Meissen ·and o,tb.er' rare 
European figurines and dishes, as well as exotic-Oriental 
chinas and porcelains. Here you will also ~d beautiful 
antique vases and urns, lamps, -clocks arid •furniture, 
for yourself or for your gifts, which will make your 
shol:'ping a pleasure. V. 

•suJ1111t Term• Arranjetl 

HILIP DWARES CO. 
Chry,ler & Plymouth 

SAi.ES and SERVICE 

42 EAST AVE. Pl 9000 
DOWNTOWN PAWTUCKET 

1 Dr. Thon, one of the prominent 
1 Zionist leaders in Poland before 
1 the war, recently returnea from 
2 ·a four-month tour through Eu-
3 rope, during which he visited Dis-
4 placed Persons camps. Now an 

American citl.zep, Dr. Thon ls a 
well-known chemist, economist 
and author. RABBI KLEIN SPEAKS 

Rabbi Carol Klein of the Con
gregation Sons of Jacob spoke on 
the Talmud at a meeting of the 
Jewish National Workers Alllance 
held at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
last week, Alter Boyman, chair
man of the cultural committee, 
introduced Rabbi Klein, and Ar
thur Korman presided at the 
regular meeting. 

Mortyn Zietz is program chair
man, and Abel Gurwitz will pre
side. 

INITIATE NINETEEN 

Ninetee?Ji new members were in
itiated in the Shalshalets, Friday, 
November 19, at the home of Joy 
Blackman, 135 Woodbine Street. 

Drive out newlY resurfaced Broad sttfet, where 
there is plenty of parking space, and let ~ help you 
choose from the treasure h0UBf:! of beautifllf tb1nas at 

THE MAYFLOWER ANTIQUE SHOP 
~~~~-~ 

249 Broad Street 
GAspee 9078 

1 
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··- POSTPONE MEETING 
- Mrs. .Aaron Marks, president of 

the Ladies Auxiliary ·of Tel&he 
, Yeshiva, has ~ounced the ,Post-

ponement _of the regular .Ql~ting 
from November 23 to November 
3_0, at 2 o'.cloc!t in ·the Jewish 
Community Center., · 1 · 

= •· - _a_c:_a_c_a_ ••> 

~ l ~--~;o:a: dus:~--;:u:~-;:-:~=~s and Gentlemen I 

fj I ,~~o!!!~~ ~~:, I I 1.,.· , c' : For the well dressed Women and Gentlemen I 
0 ?-,, · , CUSTOM TAil,ORED SUITS and COATS _ . 
Z ~ Large Selection of Choic_e Fabrics--.--Latest Style ·· 1 
"4 Ladies' Suits · .Men's Suits 

ii;~~ s&s 575--ss I 
~ I We make up your own materials at reasonable prices. 

1
1 

• Alterations at Reasonable Prices. ~ (•,.•------•••-••--·-----= __ , _________________ a _____ , __ ,.., __ _.,,.. 

~ -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~ 

= 11You Fu~rnish The Baby' ... 
;j Mal's Will ·Furnish The ... t Mr. and Mrs. 

j -.,,~, .. --' ~-·-· ~d~O~ ~ _ CUTLER 

Nursery11 

re 
r.-l 

Large Selection of Baby Furniture! 
• BASSINETS • CRIBS • BATHINETTES 

~ • CARRIAGES • HIGHCHAIRS • PLAY PENS 
• BABY WALKERS • TOYS • . DOLLS 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 

- < • 

S~- <Jlta 'kleek 
-..... ~-. 

,- :: . 
-Allen-Rose 

The marriage of Miss· Lorraine 
Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward I . Rose of Cole Avenue, 
to David Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abraham Allen of Taylor 
Street, took place Thursday even
ing, November 11, at T e m p 1 e 
Emanuel. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen 
officiated at the double-ring can
dle-light ceremony, assisted by 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser. The 
soloist was Mrs. Sidney Factor, 
accompanied at the organ by Mr. 
Arthur Einstein. ' 

Given in marriage by her par
ents, the bride was attired in an 
antique ivory satin gown, en train, 
trimmed with pearls and rhine
stones. Her finger-tip veil fell 
from a pearl headdress. She car
ried a bible with white orchids 
and streamers of stephanotis. 

Miss Sally Shuster, cousin of 
the oride, as maid of honor, chose 
a gown of gold taffeta and carried 
a bouquet of green pompoms and 
yellow roses. 

The matron of honor, Mrs. 
Sherman Kaufman, wore a toast 
colored lace gown and carried a 
similar bouquet. 

Factor, Coleman Zettel, Alfred 
Factor, William Matzner, Murray 
Less, :8.ichard Erenkrantz, Richard 
Klein, Benjamin Malin, William 
Spimi.el, Dr. Leonard Kamaras, 
Norl_Ilan PoIIj.erants, Sol Kaplan 
and Thomas I Shulman. -

Joel Matzner was the riilg
bearer. Deborah Shulman, the 
junior bridesmaid, wore a blue 
lace gown. and carried blue and 
pink flowers. 
- The bride's mother selected a 
grey iridescent taffeta, sequined 
80~ with French marquisette. 
She wore silver accessories ·and a 
white orchid. T h e g r o o m • s 
mother's gown was of royal blue, 
t r i m m e d with gold sequins 
and rhinestones, with gold acces
sories ·and a white orchid. 

After a two week's tour of New 
York, Washington and Virginia, 
the couple will live at 60 Black
stone BoUlevard. 

Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siegal of 

Sackett Street announce the birth 
of their first child, a son, Joseph 
Arnold, November· 13. Mrs. Siegal 
is the former Miss Beverly R. 
Blllincoff. 

Bridal Shower 
Miss Phyllis Pollack, daughter 

of Mr" anq Mrs. Charles P..9llack 
of Northup Street, ll:dgewo·od, was 
honored at a surprise bridal show
er Monday,,,Novemb_er 22, at her 
home. ·over 35 guests were pre-

( Continued 9n Page . 5) 

Cc,dor Movies 

·'and erofessional 

Disk Recordings 

MOVIES and RECORDINGS 

of 

WEDDlNGS, 

BAR _ MITZVAHS 

• 

PERLOW STUDIOS _ 
138 Lexington Avenue, 

Cranston · 

Williams 8954 
Morris Allen, brother of the 

groom, was best man. The ushers 
were Elliot Rose, Jordan Abrams, 
Sherman Kaufman, George Luber, 
Charles Curran, Daniel Weiner, 
Saul Friedman, George Shaeffer, I 
Irving Leach, Dr. Alvin Natanson, 
Stanley Zimmerman and Harvey 
Shuster. 

GIVE -- for the Holidc;1ys 

·RCA VICTOR KIDDIE SETS 
Unbreakable Vinylite 2.25 each 

,• 

The bride's mother selected a 
beige gown trimmed with· gold · 
beads, and. gold accessories. The ~ 
mother of the groom w.as dressed ~? 

1--~-~-=-=_=_=_=_=_=_= ... =_=_=_=_=_=_=_=-:-~-=-~-:=-=_=r=============::;=====:=:=:=:=:==~===================~J~ in a mink-colored gown with gold ~ - accessories. · ~ 
After a ri).otor trip to the Green- 1; 

Mountains, Montreal and Quebec,. !t 

Here Are a Few Selections! 
LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD 
LITTLE BLACK SAMBO 

Open Wcdnc•day and 
Satarday E.wNin11• 

\fasting 
.-.....,.\ Beautr 

" 
Open 

Mondays 
Unti./ Christmas 

'-

••• f m--Your lledroom 
Fine furniture i, • joy and • plu,ure for a lifetim, . . Thi, mag· 
nilicent m•hogany · bedroom- the Randolph-Lee Group by 
Oreael-l,a, all the in,piring buuty of ih Hepplewhite herit. 
age. A .. ilable from open ,tod with choice of full or twin 
,1.-igh or poster beds. Come in soon to see thi, beautiful 
furniture . . . the quantity i, limited and remember durinci 
our August Sale you SAVE! 

UH Our c,udomcr .. • 

parl,ing lot oppo•il• 
.tor .. 

~~~ 
184- 194 NORTH MAIN STRCCT 

11,tatll~h~d 1_. • 

/ 

the couple will reside at 353 Angell ~ 
Street. - )! 

The bride is a gradyate of Hope ~ 
High School and attended Bryant ~± 
College. Mr. Allen is a graduate ~ 
of Lawrence Academy and Rhode ~} 
Island State College. ~ s Silver Annivenaey 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baker of 
132 Richariison Street celebrated 
their 25th • wedding anniversary 
at a party held November 18 at. 
their home. A set of silver was 
presented the ·couple by the_ 60 
friends and relatives who attended 
the affair. 

Malin-Shapiro 
The marriage of Miss Frieda 

Shapiro, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore. . Shapiro ot ·Blackstone 
Boulevard, to Myer Malin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Malin of Car
rington Avenue, took place · Sun
day, November 14, at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hot e 1 Ballroom. 
Rabbi Carol Klein officiated at 
the 6 o'clock lantern-light cere-· 
monY, assisted by Cantor Karl 
Kritz. Sally Gilbert and Al Rosen's 
Orchestra· furnished · traditional 
wedding music. · 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wo're · an ivory satin Vic
torian gown with Chan,tilly lace. 
An illusion and lace veil fell froni 
a crown. of i,atin petals. She car
rie_d a · cascade of stephanotis, 
gardenias and white orchids.· , 

Matron of honor was Mrs. Rudy 
Schneider, sister of the bride, who 
chose a bronze lame gown covered 
Wi~h bronze Cbantilll' lace and 
matching stole. She carried aqua 
gardenias and bronze orchids and 
wore a headdress of gardenias and 
orchids. • 

Sylvia Schwartz, maid of hon·
or, wore a gown of Nile green 
taffeta, with a fUII hoop skitt and 
fitted bodice. She carried yellow 
talisman roses and bronze gar
denias and wore a matching head-
dress. · 

Leon Malln, brother of th e 
groom, was best man. 

Usherii were Rudy Schneider, 
Albert katzman, Max Factor, .A~ 

~ ,. 

PETER AND THE WOLF-Spike Jones 
BILLY ON A BIKE-Vaughn Monroe 
SYLVESTER THE SEAL 
LAW OF THE· WEST-Roy Rogers 
SONGS OF RAGGEDY ANN 
ADVENTURES IN MOTHER GOOSE LAND 

"New England's Largest Jewish Record Stock" 

BEACON S.H.OPS 
MILTON ISRAELOFF, PROP. , 

905 NORTH MAIN STREET UN 0320 
Open Every Night 

S(Jlll,,. :· { . < ·'o 
our n-cw 1hop? 
lt'a been designed with you in mind. 
Framca._ rninora and mil\iatutts 
ready made ••• custom-made 
in any a,ize, COLO~ or 1tyle you fancy. 
Bring in your own prints •• or select them 
from our Print Settion . • , 
bri!',g in Yo~r ~ramed canvasses .•• 
our expert frame---ma.kera 
will swiftly, aurely and inexpetlsively 
make or aelec:t the frame 
that ,uita both you and your picture. 

·- -
:- - . - ~ : :: ·: - - -- - .: -

.;~ ~--· __ : :·:::_::-, 
:- - - . 

. , -_· - . - -o .. - - -- . ,_ - - . - . : 

. ---~-=:=~~- --
fas/1.ions i11 fra111i11g 

Comt--0\ 100n to shop, as.k question, 
or juat browae. 

OPEN MONDAYS 
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The Jewish fie.raid 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Published Every 

Week in the Year by the Jewish Press Publishing Company, 
76 Dorrance St., Tel. GAspee 4312, Case-Mead Building. 

Subscription Rates: Seven Cents the Copy; By Mail, $3.00 per 
'Annum. 
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~~one Man's Opinion" 

If you should build a house 

Bulk· subscription rates on request. /By BERNARD SEGAL 
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor. 
Entered as Second-Class Matte,r at the Post Office, Providence, 

R. I., Under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest_ 

to the Jewish people but disclaim;, responsibility for an in
dorsement of the views expressed by the writers. 

Letterhead Committees 
• 

All of us ha:ve wondered at one time or another at the lists 
of names on Iet~rheads and in newspaper releases which identify, 
prominent persons as sponsors or committee members of dubious 
and self-starter projects. 

Few sane persons would willingly-sign their names to a blank 
check and hand it to a total stranger; why then is 'it that so · 
many people of stature · and• repute are so profligate with their 
reputations that they lend the dignity of their names to organiza
tions about whose antecedents, purposes and activities they know 
little or nothing? 

Unquestionably, many are inspired by good motives, and 
permit use of their names as "sponsors" out of a commendable 
desire to be of aid. 
;"' The unpleasant fa:ct remains, however, that the INDIS

/CRIMINATE granting of permission to organization~ for use of 
one's good name ultimately does violence to worth-while causes. 

• The reading public, grown cynical over shabby projects 
theoretically sponsored by imposing "letterhead committees," 
is increasingly less likely to be favorably impressed, by meri
torious community and national efforts to which all of us are 
proud to lend our names. 

The other day, while visiting 
my fr\end Harry Beck, the con
versation turned as usual on life 
and manners in the old country. 
Since we are practically Land
sleit, and our backgrounds during 
childhood and the 'teen years were 
very much· alike, we always find 
common ground for. reminiscences. 
In the course of the evening, Mr. 
Beck remarked that his grand
father's house in Horodok was 
built in accordance with Jewish 
Law. When I showed surprize at 
this statement, he explained that 
the house had four doors on all 
four sides with four little porticos. 

This sent me hurrying to the 
shelves of the Beth El library 
where one can browse to his heart's 
content among volumes on Jud
aica in Hebrew, Yiddish, and Eng
lish. I looked up every reference 
I could find on the art of build
ing a house in the Jewish tradi
tion. I soon realized that I was 
deplorably ignorant. Jewish tra
dition regulates not only personal 
conduct, but also the architecture 
of dwellings. 

Since it is quite possible that 
what was news to me will also be 
news to many of you, and what 
fascinated me will also prove in-The Need for Truthful Reports teresting to YOU, r shall relate a 

·'\; few things I learned about the 
Keeping pac~ with the success of Israeli troops in the field, art of building a Jewish house. 

as well · as with the continuing organization of the Jewish state The first and foremost reference 
as a functioning democracy, adversaries of Israel propagandize is in the Books of Moses, the 
ceaselessly. · · · source of all law. It goes thus : 

One of . their most effective devices has been to charge, the "When thou buildest a n e w 
Jewish state with permitting· or encouraging desecration of house, then thou shalt make a 
Christian and Moslem holy places. · For example_. the Archbishop parapet for thy roof, that thou 
of York-and ·from this v,i.ntage point we do not know whether bring not blood upon thy house, 
he· is propagandist or propagandized-consistently uses the House if any man faU ·from thence:•. 
of ·Commons as a sounding ·board -to warn~t,he wor-ld that Jewish So we have the first mark of a 
rule 'poses the threat of suppression or destruction · of Christian Jewish house. A nice ·little railing 
and Moslem institutions in the Holy Land. all around the top · of the house, 

For this reason, reports such as RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN made of boards, stone, or wrought 
NAZARETH, written for the New York HERALD TRIBUNE by iron. It is made primarily for the 
Ruth Gruber, deserve the widest circulation. protection of workers repairing the 

Miss Gruber questioned the vicar of all Galilee, Monseig- roof. But it can also serve as a 
neur Antoine Vergani, an Italian-born priest who has lived in protection for the children play-
Palestine for 38 years. He informed her that the Israelis had not ing on the flat i:oof. The parapet 
molested a single church or holy place, and that in all Galilee, has many ornamental possibili-
"across which I travel constantly, there has been only one small ties. Also very handy to lean over 
incident. An Israeli soldier took down a cross on. the Mount of and peak at the neighbor's back-

- the Beatitudes in Capernaum. As soon as we reported · it to the· ya~~re are some architectural 
army, the soldier was punished immediately." , 

Accurate reports should help disclose not only the nature' of hints from the Talmu~ 
t d 1. Build your house with lumber a good many current lies about Israel, but also the iden ity an from tre·es that do not bear fruit, 

-;;p~urp;;:;;:;;:o;;:s;;:e;;:s;;:o;;:f;;:;;:th;;:;;:os;;:e;;:;;:w;;:h;;:o;;:;;:s;;:p;;:re;;:a;;:d;;:·;;:t;;:h;;:e;;:m;;:.;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:~ such as cedar and cypress. This, 
... .I suppoSJ!, is a conservation mea

Your Hebrew Lesson This Week 
Date: ·The · twenty fourth day in the 'month of Cheshvon. 

The last Sabbath of the month. 

sure, or the timber of non-frµit
bearing trees might ·be better for 
building. Any expert opini_on on 
the matter? 

'2. Make your windows narrow 
from the outside and ,wide · inside, 

so that light may spread out qi a 
wide area of the house. 

3. Mak~ ypur house wide open. 
Make in it four openings to. the 
fqur winds. , A door to the East, 
a door to the West, one to the 
Nortli, and one to the South, so 
that the house can be entered 
from all sides. Thus the poor who 
come to find rest and to be fed 
in your house do not have to 
circle the building until they find 
an entrance. 

4. Do not make your gates · too 
stout, because you might not hear 
when the poor knock at your door. 
Let the poor be like your own 
house-hold, and not like strangers, 
in your eyes. 

5. Do not spare any effort to 
make -your house and the furni
ture in it as lovely as possible, 
because a pleasant home an d 
beautiful things in the house bring 
peace of mind to a man. It is 
better, therefore, that you cut 
down OE your eats and drinks and 
add on to the improvement of 
your house. 

6. And do not raise a mean dog· 
in your house unless it is tied to 
a leash, otherwise people _will 
avoid your house. 

This last one, though of no 
architectural significance, meets 
with my whole hearted approval. 
I have been scared away from 
many a nice house by a growling 
dog. 

So, if you are about to build a 
new house, you are welcome to 
use these hints free of charge. On 
the other hand you might want 
to consult an architect. No hard 
(eelings at all 

Play. Presented 

Before 1000 
Approximately 1000 persons at

tended the Thrift Supper a n d 
three-act play at West Senior 
High School sponsored by the 
Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter 
of Senior Hadassah last Saturday 
evening. The play, ,;Stage Door", 
was presented ' after the supper 
by the Center Players, directed by 
Gerald Oster. 

·1n charge pf the affair were 
Mrs. Max Alperin, general chair:
man, Mrs. William Fellner, co
chairman, and Mrs. Philip Hak, 
supper committee chairman. The 
proceeds · will benefit , the Child 
We\fare Fund 

<O 
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Man About Town.: ~ 
John Astor, who will inherit l.!!J 

The London Times, and Nancy ;; 
Benton <Powers rp,oden· will. mid- ~ 
dle-aisle! . _. The VogUe .pub: ;J 
I i sher <now being unmarried>,/ = 
wants Garbo foi- !his next ... - = 
Frankie Carie's ocallure (and 1.!!J 
dghtr), Marjorie ' ,Hughes, plans fe 
joining the Renotorious .... Joan t"' 
Myles eloped to Vegas Satdee with t:, 
Don Vandegriff cif , Beverly Hills. :., 
. . . Oscar Hammerstein's w a r d " 
was wed atDoylestown to Dwight 9 
Whitney of Time-:µIe. . _ . Attor: > 
ney General Tom Clark is another !< 
cabinet member ' making plans z 
now: ·opens barrl,ster officet in o 
Washington after Jan. 21st with < 
3 Tex-as branche~. . . . The Stork• ; 
Colony set won't be surprised if .tij 
(after Julia Donahue - gets her l.!!J 
divorce) Tommy Higgins weds a " 
kin of Pres. Harding .. .. What ~ 
Gen. Clay hasn't revealed pub- -
licly is that he had two "personal" ; 
interviews with Ilse. Koch before t 
okaying the reduction in her life 
sentence to a few seasons. 

Cocka-Doodle-Dooo! We debunk- · 
ed the Army's,. and Clay's) alibi 
that the lamp-shade evidence on 
La Koch "was merely ·hearsay; 
that no lamp shades · could be 
found, etc." . . . We told all cona 
cerned to dig up the Army's own 
film, "Lest We Forget" (in Tech
nicolor, no less!) taken by our 
t'roops ente.ring Buchenwald . con
centration camp. -. . . On the air 
we t'old Secy of War Royall' (who 
said "there's no such evidence") 
to look at this gruesome film and 
get himself very sick:. '""' - , 

/ ~ ,: ·- ,_ 
.. --- . . " :::~~ 

Winston Churchill's~· ignat:ure 
<on Yuletide cards) . ~an :-,_be ha'c( 
fbr 35c. British publislfer B. 't. 
Batsford will introduce them here 
shortly. - . . . Mrs. R,. F'.lt!et, ex- · 
wife of the founder of Consolidat:.. 
ed Aircraft, will try it again with 
a New York realty man. She's the 
socialite whose divorce settlement 
was the largest in California hfs.
tory: '4 . million bux. _. . Sonny 
Griswold, ' the 15avings bank that 
wal~, ~nd Jerry Pierce qf the 
social regis~rtnave resumed'where 
they" left off 15 years ago:· Both 
were sweethearts then-married 
others <who died) and now prob- · 
ai>ly will wed. , . . The Robert 
Weils, , he's the shoe prexy, . had 
it di§solved in Renovaltine. . . . 
Virginia Huston and D. Brian, 
bdth of the Thittr, are writing 
their own romantic plot. . . . Now Torah portion of the week: Sidrah Chaye Sarah, which 

- means The Life of Sarah. This portion of the Book 
of Genesis tells of the death of Sarah and the mar-
riage of Isaac to Rebec4;a. ' 

Last week we set' the table and named the objec.ts 
before us. We will now learn to name some of the 
more common foods. 

You've Heard Everything Dept: 

Community Calendar I, A 57th Street (near B'way) drug 
store peddles men's hairnets! 

Overseas Ticker: New Yorkers 
_______ __, abroad hear that Babs Hutton's 

HEBREW: ENGLISH: YIDDISH: 
1. Le-chem Bread Broyt 
2. Bo-sor Meat Fleish 
3. Chem-oh Butter Puter 
4. Do-geem Fish Fish 
5. Bay-tz:oh Egg Ay . . 
6. Mo-rok Soup Soop , 
7. Cho-lov Milk Milch 
8. Oo-goh Cake Kuchen 
9. Ma-yim Water Vaser 

10. Ya-yin Wine Vein 

Ne,r;t week: Review and tests 
Suggestion for study: Point to the, objects on your table and 

name them In Hebrew or Yiddish. En
gl!-ge the members of the family In this 
game. 

Note: The A Is read as In FATHER, 
The E Is read as In PEN, 
The CH is read as in BACH. 

• 
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The Jewish Herald is co-operating-~ith the R. I. League of 
Jewish Women's Organizations in the publication of the Com
munity Calendar. 

Dates and clearances for women's organization meetings 
should be cleared through Mrs. Alfred D. Steiner, HOpkins 9510. 

Monday, November 29 
Ladies Hebre\'i Free Loan Assn.-

Regular Meeting Afternoon 
Sisterhood Temple Emanuel-Board Meeting Afternoon 
Exercises and Reception In honor of 8:15 P. M. 

,Rabbi and Mrs Ell A. Bohnen-Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 
Tuesday, November 30 

Ladles Aux. Rabbinical College of Telshe
Regular Meeting 

Sisterhood Sons of Zion-Regular Meeting 
Wednesday, December 1 

Ladles Assn. J.ewlsh Home for Aged
Regular Meeting 

Thursday, December 2 

Afternoon 
Afternoon 

long illness is leukemia . . . . Span-
ish grandees feel Franco's daugh
ter, Carmencita, is not making a 
great catch in marrying 'the Mar
quess de Villaverde. "Provincial," 
they sniff. , .. Is all well with the 
Marquis Perrone and his Hungar-
ian Princess wife? He's the Italian 
vice-consul in N. Y. _ . _ Arabia's 
Ibn Saud has 15 sons scattered at 
various mmtary establishments 
around the globe . . . . The King of 
Slam is expected to leave for 
another operation at John Hop
kins, Baltimore. _ . . Nancy Cho
remi Is being wined and dined by 
the Cairo elite, who "don't believe 
everything they read ln the peprs.'' 

MOTORISTS! 

Ladies Aux. Providence Hebrew Sheltering
Regular Meeting 

MRS. ALFRED D. STEINER-H0pklns 8510 

Better. stock iip on anti-freeze. 
Th~ shortage Is expected to be 

Aftei·no6n worse than last tline, after the 
• first cold blast. 

l 

I 
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MR. AND MRS. ARNOLD SUMNER .SOFORENKO are pic
tured immediately following their wedding ceremony on Novem
ber 7 at the Narragansett Hotel. The bride is the former Miss 
Rima Ruth,Weiss. Photo by Fred Kelme,n 

THE VESTRY 
of the 

· Sons of Abraham 
Synagogue 

. Is Now Available for 
Showers, Weddings, 

Bar · Mitzvahs, Bancueta 
and Parties 

Am11le Ki*<chen ·Facilities 
For Information and Bates 

Call WI 6429 

WEDDING
INVITATIONS 

4-Hour Printing Service · 
Printed - Embossed, 

Enuaved 
Bar-Mitzvah Invitations 

BffiTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHOW~CARDS 

FAVORS 
THANK YOU INFORMAL$ 

All Types of Printins 
TECHHOPRI.HT / 

8 Empire-St., Cor. Weybosset 

:-5-
"For QUALITY and SERVICE'f 

E0
• S. CRANDALL 

DAIRY 
Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 

Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

(Continued from Page ·5) 
hoop' skirt. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of roses and chrysanthe
mums. Miss Leslee Iryse Dimond 
was flower girJ for her sister, 
wearing a blue net and yellow 
taffeta ballerina gown. She carried 
a colonial bouquet. 

Leonard I. Lazarus was best 
man. Ushers were Staff Sgt. Stan
ley Gederman, Mitchel Geller, 
Seymour Young, Seymour Gers
tenblatt, Phillip' Feldman, George 
Pallette, Marvin Geller, Leonard 
Summer, Samuel Weiss; Berton 
Himelfarb, Robert Hugh Tieman 
and Burton Blazer. Louis Gold
wYD, Jr., cousin of the bride, was 
ring-bearer. · 1 

The bride's mother chose a gown 
of chartreuse faille with a bustled 
back and fuscia accessories and 
flowers. The mother of the groom 
selected a gown of fUaci& faille 
with a full skirt with silver ac
cessories and flowers. 

Following a reception, the cou
ple left for the Pocono Mountains. 

The bride attended Edgewood 
Junior College. Mr. Bander. is a 

· graduate of Rhode Island State 
College and a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternity. 

Announce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Hymen D. Drevno 

of Shelbyville,' Indiana, formerly. 
of Providence, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
·carol Lee Drevno, to Eugene L. 
Sahud, son of Mrs·. F. Sahud of 
Chicago. 

Miss prevno, who attended 
Providence schools is a graduate 
of Indiana . University, and was 
affiliated with Sigma Alpha Iota, 
honor-ary musical fraternity, and 

Guaranteed 
Income for Life 

An annuity which not only gives 
you Life Insurance Protection but 
also guarantees a retirement in
come to you for as lonr as you 
live. 

635 Incluatrlal Trust Bldg. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 
CALL 

Frank Lazarus 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

GAapee 3812 · Providence, :a. I. 

--~------~-------------~----~ 
Pi Kappa Lambda, national schol
astic fraternity in music. 
. Mr. Sahud is a graduate of 

;Massachusetts Institute ot ,Tech
nology-, where he was a member 
of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. 

lusion veil fell from a coronet of 
seed pearls and bugle beads. She 
carried a bible with an orchid 
marker and streamers of stephan
otis. 

dressed in a gold faille gown and 
bronze accessories, and carried a 
cascade of talisman roses . 

A January or February wedding 
Miss Doris Cohen, sister of the 

groom and maid .of honor, was 

The matron of honor, Mrs. Ruth 
Lack, sister of the bride, wore a 
gown of gold and brown and ·car

(Continued on Pll,ge 15) 
is plahned. -v t, 

Weinsteins Have Daughter1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Weinstein 

of 15 Ruskin Street announce the 
birth of a second child, Deborah 
Sue, on October 30. Mrs . . Wein
stein is the former Miss I Sylvia 
Shore. 

. FOR A TREAT 

In Roll's, Bread and Pastries 
There's ~o Better Spot Th.an 

Cohen-Bernstein 
The marriage of Miss Rosella 

Bernstein, daughter of Mrs. Aug
usta Bernstein of Ontario Street, 
.to Joseph H. Cohen, son of Mrs. 
Jennie Cohen, took place Satur
day, November · 20 at the Narra
gansett Hotel. Rabbi M o r r i s · 
Schussheim officiated at the can-

SWEET'S BAKERY 
363 NORTH MAIN STREET JA 5729 

Rye ~oils Every Sunday Morning 
They're Delicious 

dle-light ceremony. · FOR PASTRIES SWEET-BUY AT SWEET'S 
Open . Mondays 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her mother, was attired in a white 
slipper satin gown. Her Ftenc1?- il-

································~ 

YOU HAVE 
THE FLOOR • • 

When we say "You have the floor'', that means 

every kind 'of .,floor, in every type of buildin -

residential or 0industri,al! And"our six deco s of 

experience and leadership mean that i~ 
•.. more economical ... to buy your . 

ing here. 

", 
SELECTION! Our huge and aried stocks offer 

you one of the very finest selections in 'America. 

Whether you want bro dlooms, asphalt or rub-

ber tile, linoleum, scatter rugs, you can be 

sure to find WHA you want, WHEN you want it. 

VALUE! It cost no more ... _not one penny more 

.,,_ •• to ,get t , ' best at Fain's! 

TION! Fine floo·rcoverings demand 

fault ss installation. Our highly-trained crafts-

.,, n make sure that you get long-lasfing"satisfac

ion - years and years· of enjoyment from every 
Fain's installation from a small pa11try to a huge 

lobby !n a public building. 

Phone or write for complete information and 
estimate ory any job, large or small. 

ASPHALT TILE • RUBBER TILE • LINOLE_UM • BROADLO~M 

126 NORTH MAIN STREET • PROVIDENCE, R. I. • DEXTER 5260 

:,:- . 
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. FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL! · 

;"· EAST SI DE ELECTRIC 
\ . 

& APPLIANCE CO. 
7'1 Burlln&1on Street 

llll>USTlllAL Wl!llNCJ 

Licensed Electrical Coniracton 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
RESIDE'NTIAL W 1.R I N-G 

Prompt Repair. Service 
All Worlr. Guarapteed 

BOpluns '1370 . HOpkins 7371 
FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION 

OIL BURNERS $249.50 
Equipped With 

Gener.al Electric Motors, Minneapolis Honey Well Controls 
275 Gallon Tank - Installed and Guaranteed 

Up to 30 Months to Pay 
For All Your Fuel Needs, Call Us 

FUEL OIL - COAL o COKE . 

·PENNA COAL COMPANY 
BOpkins 7370 

143 ALGER AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE BOpkins ·7371 

PLANNING A PARTY? 
The Best Place for Delicious 

Home-Cooked Pies is 

SILVER TOP DINER 
Sparkling Cleanliness 
Quality Foods Only 
Home of Finer Pastries 

THE .SILVER 
Junction of Barris 

and Kinsley Avenues 
Affi 

CONDITIONED 

TOP 
Opposite Brown 

And Sharpe 

. I - would 7view . .a,ny such. trade ::: 
i:. "' with regret. . ., _,,, 

- ,f ; ~ 

..--· ?(,ug -. ....,..---, ~ = l"' 

The Curse Of the ·Weekly 

About a month ago, my column' him the toast of the nation so 
schedule called for- a piece on few years back. 
the National League-a discus
sion on the merits of the various 
managers and my choice as the 
best manager of the year. As it 
happened, I thought that accolade 
belonged to Billy Meyer of Pitts
burgh. A few days before the 

Ernie doesn't score much-or 
play much-now and apparently 
is being eased out . of the Rollers' 
picture in favor of a taller man. 
If he has become morose and des
pondent over the events of the 
past season and a fraction, I find 
it hard to blame him, even though 
we !&.ow the team comes first, etc. 

column was to be written, the 
Associated Press came out with its· 
annual survey and named Meyer 
as the sportswriters' choice for There is no glamor or thrill 
top hon'ors. now to ieeing the strictly busi-

Dismayed at being beaten to the ness-like play ·of the Rollers and 
pimch, and afraid that I might moSt other teams. The paying 
be called a copycat, I dropped the public should be entitle4 to ~t
idea for my column and substi- ness the famed ga~op_ of the light 
tuted something else, even though Calve~le_y. If Erme is traded, I 
I thought I had some pretty g_ood · hope it 1:i to so~e clu? _that makes 
ideas. use of his sconng ability. 

MUD AND SNOW TIRE 

MILLER 
''SUPER GRIPn 

NO CHAINS HEEDED 
L ick "bad road" <lriving p~oblems wi·th 
··super G r ip'' tires in place of bother
some, noisy, back breaking c·hains . 
'"Super-Gr ips" are Jov-- cost skid 
insurance. 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE . 
For passenger· cars and small trucks 

BRIDGE TIRE & SUPPLY .;o. 
92 East Avenue • Pawtucket, R. I. 

Last week's column about the 
lack of a stadium in Providence 
was thought of several days in 
advance and was written on Sun
day-FIVE FULL DAYS BEFORE 
THE HERALD REACHED ITS 
READERS. Imagine my chagrin, 

Luncheons 

then, to read tlie Bulletin on Wed
nesday, two days BEFO;RE this 
paper came out, and discover that 
Frank Lanning had the same idea 
I did, and that he beat me to the 
punch with an excellent cartoon 
on the same subject! 

That's how it is with a weekly. 
And that is the reason why I 
dread to read the daily papers 
when t have written on a general 
subject. The same thing happened 
to me several times when I wrote 
a sports column for another news
paper; and I can tell you from 
sad experience that it is a ter
rible feeling to get an idea and 
develop it ahead of anyone else
and then see it blow up in yow· 
face because your stuff is publish
ed only once a week, while the 
daily writer can· be several days 

Served 

Daily .. 
Julie Weinberg Dave Abrams 

Bring the Entire Family For That Delicious 
Sunday Dinner-At the Star You Can Enjoy 
the Traditional Dishes That Mother Used to 
Make. 

STAR Kosher 
Delicatessen and Restaurant Co. 

21 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
For All Types of Catering Call GA 4794 
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you in getting 
th

e idea, and yet bear you to the public 
With -it, I 

and Ask for · 
Dave Abrams -or Julie Weinberg 

OPEN MONDAYS 

SHOP YOUR NEIGHBORLY 

East Side PhQrmaey 
for Chanukah and Christmas Gifts! 

Photographic Supplies and Equipment 
Perfumes 1

- Men's Toiletries 
and Many, Many Items That Will 

Make Attractive and Welcome Gifts 

EAST SIDE PHARMACY 
756 HOPE STREET GAspee 8616 

The Herald's deadline is usually 
Tuesday. Because of the unseen · 
lto the public) problems of pro-
duction when you print four pages 
at a time, instead of. the entire 
paper, as does the daily press, 
all columns and articles must be 
written far aheaa of deadline and 
set into type, so that at the last 
minute there won't be .an unholy 
tush· to get everything done. 

So much for my wounded feel
ings. As .l.ong as I had to be beaten 
to the punch, I am delighted it 
was on that particula,r subject 
and by one of the finest cartoon
ists in the nation, who commands 
a large· reading audience and puts 
more thought into his work than 
most columnists. 

I hope something may be done 
about it. Toward that end, I h ave 
sent a copy of my column to . 
Lanning and will try to get some-
thing ~tarted about a stadium at 
the next meeting of Words Un
limited, the local sportswriters and 
sportscasters' association. 

Regret, not Criticism' 
The following is written in re

gret, not criticism. The manner 
in which an experienced coach 
handles his team, and the style 
he uses, are his own prerogative 
and that of the men who pay his 
salary. So this ls no denunciation 
of Ken Loeffler's handling of the 
Steam Rollers. 

Yet, I wonder how many local 
basketball fans must join me in 
the wistful wish that the team 
employed a style that would per
mit Ernie Calverley to play like 
the Calverley of old, with the 
thrilling lonA", impossible shots, 
the breathtaking wizardry and the 
astu~ field generalship that made 

IT'S FREDDIE SPIGEL 
ALWAYS FOR LOW PRICES 

AND TOP QUALITY 

CHICKENS No Half Pound Added _lb. 44c 
LAMB CHOPS lb. 85c · 
VEA[ CHOPS .~ lb. 75c 
RIB STEAK At the Same Low Price · lb. 75c 

190 WILLARD AVENUE G.bpee 1515 
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Reliable Window Family Circle Plans 
Chanukab Party _ . Cleaning Company Plans for a Chanukah party for 

9 Meni Court HO 2889 the children of the family were 
Established in 1921 made at the November meeting of t Awnings and Storm Windows the Gali>rilowitz Family Circle at. 

Installed and Removed the home of Mr. and Mrs. _Samuel 
~ Alperin of 45 Anthony Avenue, 
~ Pawtucket. The party, to be held 
:!!! UPHOLSTERY Sunday, December 26, at the home f: Fa b r t,c s ,q;.ia-pestries, jac- of Mr. and Mrs. R. Maurice Cohen 
oz· quards, 'dobby ·,clpth" awning of 57 Higgins Avenue, will be the 

materials, leatherette for aJJ feature of the Circle's monthly 
,.;- purposes. New: plastic fabric · meeting. 
< Serving as the arrangements 
Q for kitchen . ·ph~irs, b ·r i .d g e committee for the affair will be 

• :::~ tables, headboards, o u t"d I> or Syd Cohen, president, Mrs. sam~el 
... furniture, many colors, long 

Alperin and Mrs. David I. Cohen, 
~ wearing. Will not crack or 'recording secretary. Mrs. R . Mau
~~ peel. , Complete supplies for rice Cohen and Mrs. Dora Ch!l,fetz 
< your upholstery requirements. will be in charge of refreshments. 
:~ Wholesale - Retail Following the busine;;s portion = KR~MER1 S of the November meeting, movies 

Our ·,Yo~unger Set, 
SPECIAL 

OFFER!! 

6 

Portraits 

J!0.50 

14 Proofs Taken 
in the Home 8 b Vl,t'l, . 

_ a, ~rrvt,a,~ I. 
-:>ludw 

Chifl.~?;i~:,_::~ita 
169 Weybosset Street 
DE 5H6 - WI 5250 = 27 Franklin ,St. PL 5676 were shown by Mr. and Mrs. Al-

~ ;:::::::::s"'::·;' :' :::::::::::::::::p:e:ri:n:. :::::::::::::::::::::, 

: Telephon~ 'GAspee 5109 
0 

Watches & Wedding Rings 
\ z \. 

~ ·:~, e ~, ' I 
;> :,1\. 
~ H~-~RY BALLON & COMPANY 
fa;1 H.IGH GRADE PLATINUM J~WELRY = E-< , ft.!,. 
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and DIAMONDS 

73 Dorrance Street Providence 3, R. I. 

FOR DELICIOUS BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IT'S THE 

WA YLA.ND SQUARE 
BAKERY 

20.4' Wayland Ave. GA 5991 East Side 

Special Attention Given to Temple and Club _Affairs 

"QUALITY OUR PRIDE" 

Our new location makes friendly Roger Wil
liams service more accessible and more con
venient than ever, Why not Join ihe thou
sands who save their money and buy their 
homes "the Roger Williams way?" 

ROCl!R 11111.LI .. MS 
DRPUt?4~6--4tvt,of~ 

es WHTMINST•R STRHT • •IIOVIDSN~S 

.TO DO IT 

(Formerly With Mrs. Zinn) 

Ellen Jane Levitt, four years old, daughtet of Dr. and Mrs. 
JEWISH STYLE 

Catering Nathan Levitt of Lafayette Street, Pawtucket. • 

Thrift Chairman 
Lists Workers 

A partial list of the workers for 
the Hadassah Thrift Event to be 
held December 14 at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel has been issued 
by Mrs. Abraham B l a c km an , 
chairman. Included are: · 

Mesdames Manuel Brombe;rg, 
Irving Berenbaum, S. C h a r l e s 
Miller, Gabriel Salk, Benjamin 
Salk, Harry Fowler, Philip Ost
row, Benjamin Kaplan, Jame·s 

· Goldman, Leo Frye, Abe Bloom, 
Leo Lazarus, Max Fishbein, Oscar 
Kfemer, Archie Finkle, Philip Gor
don, . Norµian Feinberg, Morton 
Hirsch, Benjamin Robinson, N . 
·Malenbaum, Herman Winkler, Irv
Ing Fain, Robert Zametkin, Milton 
Levin, Nathaniel Gouse, David H. 
Koppelman, Harry Saltzman, Har
old Corris, B. Greenberg, S. Win
slow, A. Lisker, H . Goldstein, R. 
Feinstefn, L. Kestenman, Sidney 
Feldstein, S. Glickman, Hyman 
Silverman, Miles Goldberg, Sam
uel Salmanson, L. Kirshenbaum, 
Nath.an Levitt, James Sanek, Leo 
Marks. • 

Also Mesdames Herbert Robin
son, Leonard Hazen, I : Lisnoff, 
Martin Chase, Raymond Law·ans, 
Isadore Felman.' Edwin Soforenko, 
Barney Efros, Frank Barad, Jos
eph ·Ress, W. Weinstein, H. Lewis, 
Everett Kauffman, George Levin, 
Leonard Goldman, Abraham Dick
ens, Nathan Samdperil, Harold 
Stanzler, Louis Blattle, Max Mill
man, Leonard Cort, Max Marks, 

· Robert Krasnow, Fred Kenner, 
Mortyn Zeitz, Max Jagolinz·er, 
Daniel Pa1,ness, Arthur Richmond, 
Louis Kelman, Earl Zltklnl 

Also Mesdames Irving Gordon, 
Louis Siegel, Max Pollack, Irving 
Goodwin, Murray Andelman, M. 
Miller, Joseph Cohen, Ellis Rosen
thal, Daniel Kouffman, Ben Woolf, 
Maurice Baruch, David Genser, 
Edward Friedman, E, Harold.Dick, 
Louis Adler, c. Lindenbaum, Frank 
Goldstein, L. ~lchter, I. Priest, 
Rubin Salk, W. Goldstein, J. Kap
lan, Bernard Pollock, Irving Kon
ovsky, Davld Dress, Sidney Gran
off, Slmon Greenberg, Ml l ton 

IS HEBREW DEAD? 
At the Sabbath Services to be 

held tonight. Rabbi W!lllam G. 
Braude · of ' Temple Beth El w!ll 
reply to a recent article In the 
Prbvldence Journal by Arth u r 
Koestler, with a speech on the 
subject '",Is Hebrew· Dead?" 

Photo by Michel Loshakoff 

Goldman, Philip Paige, H e n r y 
Markoff, James Young, Irving 
Kritz, Herman Marks and A. Gold
stein. 

Weinstein1 s 
Lake Pearl Mqnor 

-POLLACK'S-

Wrentham, Mass. 

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND 
Strictly Kosher 

Delicatessen 
Grocery 1 

Ideal Accommodations for 
Weddings - Parties - Banquets 

ROUTE lA between Boston 
and Providence 

Shop Where It's Convenient 
. Where At One Stop You Can 

Obtain Everything You Need. 

Write or Phone Wrentham 325 
230 Willard Ave. MA 2834 

~ ~ 
The Christm<U Store or P rovidence 

Visit · 

Rhode Island's 
'Most' Beautiful 

Gift Shop. 

Browse about in this · place 
of storybook charm! It's an 
exquisitely appointed shop 

filled with beautiful.
suitable gift ideas . . . garh
ered· from every store sec
tion ·. . . and assembled here, 
on one selling floor . . . for 
yow· convenient selection! 

Barbara West, Gift Coun
sellor, will be pleased to 
a d V I s e you on any gift 
problems. 

Take! Escalator To Second 
Floor 

Open Every 
Monday 
Through 

Christmas 
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Be Covered! 

Poor coverage is our big o~stacle! Increases ARE 

in the cards. Gifts thus far show a 25 % increase 

over last year. BUT-hundreds of cards. are still 

uncovered! 

• 
Emergency Report Luncheon at GJC Headquarters, 

Monday Noon, Nov. 29th. All outstanding cards 

MUST be returned-covered or uncov.ered! Head-

. yarters will be open until 9 P.M. that day. PLEASE 

do not fail us! 

ALVIN A. SOPKIN 
Campaign Chqirman • 

The J1ews in Israel AREN'T quitting! Jews in DP 

_camps AREN'T quitting! We CAN'T quit now. 

We have too big a stake in this campaign! We 

plead with you . . . give us more of your time 

. . . your labor . . . your effort . . . during these 

last "Ten Days of Destiny!" 

•• 
Cards n~t covered will immediately be reassigned 

to "Recovery Squ'ads" for definite action during 
' ' 

the last week of the drive. Will you do YOUR part 

ta. see this fi~ht through to the FINISH? 

ARCHIBALD SILVERMAN 

President 

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE, INC. 
· 203 Strand Building -- GA 4111 . 
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.. ... CONVENTION DELEGATES 
Thirty delega·tes from Provi-

, ARROW 'LINES 
~ PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 

dence Senior Judaea went to the 
district convention in New Bed
ford November 12,-13 and 14. The 
·program for the weekend included 
Sabbath services, a luncheon and 
Oneg Shabbat, a dance, business 
meeting, ami a banquet. 

Also 
~ Ch t W k 94th ANNUAL MEETING 
l'il ar er or The 94th .annua1 meeting of the 
; FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL Congregation of Temple Beth El 
l'il Office--77 Washington St-- will be held Sunday evening, De-
~ _ . · GA. 0872 cember 12 in the vestry. z < -
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Wedding Gifts 
. COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTAIN PENS 
SILVER HOLLOWARE and FLATWARE 

KAPLAN'S 
JEWELERS 

199 WEYBOSSET STREET 

OUR '45TH YEAR IN BUSINESS 

AT PLANTATIONS BANK 
JOIN NOW IO mac 

on November 15, 1949 we CIUl 

mail you a subsuntial -check 
just at the season of the yeu 
when you need it most. 

AS LlfflE AS 50c OPENS YOUR ACCOUNT HERJ 

PLANTATIONS BA~ 
. 6'~~ 

61 WEYBOSSET ST. 
25 Canal St. 30 Olneyville Sq. 

Providence 
Open for your · convenience until 

_5_:3_0 p. m': each Friday 

Chi.ldren's Shoes 
From Infanb to Growing Qoys and Girls 

FITTED and SOLD right in your own home, 
at your c:onvenienc:e-No extra c:ost! 

For 

Play -. 

For 

lest 

SHOES 
.A s,.,,1 ./ Q •• 111, 

For fitting and appointment 
Phone JAckson 8994 

Charge accounts Invited' 

JACK & JUDY SHOES 
P. 0. BOX 191, ELMWOOD STATION 

L--------PROVIDENCE', R. I, ______ __ 

Recent Bar Mitzvah 

JORDAN A. AGRONICK, soll 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Agro
nick of Slater Avenue who was 
recently Bar Mitzvah. · 

Photo by Loshakoff 

Marcowit.z Heads 
• I 

Loyal Family Circle 
The anntlal election of officer.s 

of the Loyal Family Circle of 
Rhode Island was held Sunday 
afternoon, November 14, at the 

. home of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Marco.witz. The following officers 
were elected: Abraham Marco
witz, president; Bernard Horo- . 
vitz, vice president; Ernest N~w
man, treasurer; Beatryce Rak,Jl
sin, secretary; Eva Gorman, fin
ancial secretary ; Phillip Nouman, 
first trustee; Herman Sincoff, sec
ond trustee. · 

Plans were made to have the 
installation of officers in Decem
ber.' 

After the business meeting, re
freshments were/ served by Mrs. 
Marco\\'.itz, assisted by Mrs. Sam
uel Gorman and Mrs. Bernard 
Horovitz. 

Vote to Donate 

T~an_ksgiving Basket 
A meeting of the Ladies' Aux

iliary of the Fineman-Trinkle 
Jewisl;l War Veter!J.nS Post 439 
was held November 15 at Temple 
Emanuel. Nomination of officers 
was held. It was unanimously de
cided that the group would donate 
Thanksgiving baskets to several 
needy Jewi~h families. Mrs. Mar
ian Goldsmith and Mrs. Ida Rick
les are in charge of. the Thanks
giving Basket committee. 

Entertainment by Hamms Un
animous was presented, and re
freshments were served. 

• 

Kent Lodge Has 

10th Anniversary 

Founders to Visit 
Wallum' Lake 

At a recent meeting. of: .the ' 
Rhode Island Founders . for Tu
bercular Patients, held at th e 
Sheraton- Biltmore Hotel, a com-. 
mittee was appointed by Mrs. Mor
ris Lecht, hospital· visiting chair
man, to visit Wallum Lake. Gifts 
and home made goo{iies 1,ontribut
ed by the members will be distri
buted among the patients. 

Mrs. Henry Eisenberg, chairman 
of the membership drive, welcom
ed new members. Mrs. Charles 
Adelberg, president, presided. 

chairman of its ' Anti-Defamation 
Committee, made presentations to 
the following past presidents . of 
the lodge and chapter: . 

Herman N. Silverman, .Max 
Margolis, Joseph Miller, William 
Deitch, William Geller. and Leo
nard Shapiro; and Mesdames ;El
liott Olevson, Joseph Miller, Wil
liam Deitch, Leonard Shapiro and 
Robert Schectman. 

Founders of the Kent B'nai 
B'rith organization, whose mem- · 
bership comprises, most Jewish 

residents of Kent County, includ
ing East Greenwich, Apponaug 
and West Warwick, were Deitch, 
Geller· Margolis, Silverman and 
the 1a'te ·Lewis Solomon of West-
erly.' · . 

Shapiro, Lodge . president, offi
ciated as chairman of. the evening. · 

Listen to· 

"The Eternal Light" 
A progra~ series drawn from 
the rich storehouse of Jew~h 
literature, history, and, music. 

EVERY SUNDAY 
12:30 to 1 ·p, M. 

NOV.EMBER 28 

"In Henry's 
Backyard" 

/ 

WJAR 

rr1ieO~. 
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.•. so why not keep warm with a 

TRADEMARKED -COAL? . 
When you find a razor blade that satisfies, you ask for that 
same b,rana every time-and depend OD the trademark tO 
protect you against substitution. Why not try the "trade-, 
mark way" when buying coal? _ 

The tenth anniversary of Kent 
Lodge and Chapter, B'nai B'rith 
was celebrated on Wednesday 
evening, November 10 at Temple 
Ahavath Sholom in Warwick. 
Carl Cush~r. master in chancery -
of the Commonwealth of Ma·ssa
chusetts and a past president of 
Haym Solomon Lodge, Boston, 
was principal speaker. 

When you call us for red trademaqed Famous Reading . 
Anthracite, you get a bet:rer Pennsylvania anthracite. Then· 
notice how long a ton lasts ••• and how little attention it 
requires. Once you've tried it you'll want it again. And the 
tiny red trademark spots-put right on the coal-will he 
your assurance that you're getting what you ask for. 

During the program, the origin 
and formation of the lodge and~ 
chapter during the first decade' of 
its existence was traced by Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard D. Silverman. 
Other speakers were · oseph M . 
Finkle of the B'nnl B'rlth Gen
eral Committee and H,erman Sil
verman, president for five of the 
first ten years. Frederick Knfrls
sen led the group in pray«.rs for 
departed members. 

Finkle, a past pt·esldent of Roger 
Williams Lodge, Providence, and 

DAVID KORN & SONS 
DExter 7730 - 7731 

195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 
YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY, 

EFFICIENTLY and COURTEOUSLY 



MR. AND MRS. HERBERT BANDER, after their marriage 
November 11, at the Churchill House. Mrs. Bander is the former 
Ramola Dimond of this city. . Photo by Etta Di Biasio 

MR. AND MRS. MYER MALIN are shown after their mar
riage, November 14, at the Sheraton-Biltmore. Mrs. Malin..is ' the 
former Miss Freida Shapiro of this city. Photo by Fred Kelman 

DANCE PARTY I a dance party Monday, December 
The Men's Club of Congrega- 6, it was announced by Ray Cohen, 

tion Sons of Abr;i,ham will 1 hold secretary. . 

ETTA DeBIASIO 
Specializing in 

Candid and Movies 
of WEDDINGS 

SOUND MOVIES SHOWN 

702 PLAINFIELD ST. 
WEst 7777-M WEst 8167-W 

''NATCOR-IZE~' 
TO GLAMORIZE 

YOUR STORE FRONT 

National Glass Co., Inc. 
Home of Notcor Store Fronts 

645-16&5 Westminster Street UNion 3400 

/ 

Don a 1 d , September 26, at the I the form,er Freda Rome of Wor- :;: I Lying-In-Hw;pitol. M<s. Simon is ,.,..,, M•=eb=tt.s. 

------------
(Continued from Page 10) 

ried a green orchid. 
Marvin Cohen, brother of · the 

groom, was best man. Ushers were 
Samuel Stein, Harry Lack, Harry 
Mann, Edward Persky, Theodore 
Low and Maurice Weisman. 

Mrs. Bernstein chose a gown 
of grey crepe and wore an orchid. 
Mrs. Cohen selected a beige lace 
gown arid also wore an orchid. 

Guests from Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, New York, Florida and 
Rhode Island were present. 

After a wedding trip to New 
York and Atlantic City, the cou
ple will reside at 29 Ontario St. 

Bar Mitzvah 

' 

.. Broad Realt~ 
- LEO JACQUES BEN SILVER ' ·-

628 BROAD S~ET 
·PROVID~NCE,- R. I . 

" 

GAspee 6864 

INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE 
APPRAISAl-S - -

... 
l.'!I 

~ 
r/l = = '-"' , I 
i ; 

David Gould White, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max L. White of 143 
Paine Avenue, Auburn, will be-· 
come Bar Mitzvah tomorrow at 
Temple Beth El. 

Change of Address 
-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;Z 
i - ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stern and 
daughter have announced a 
change of adciress from :J9 Benefit 
Street, to 31 Carson Street, Paw
tucket. 

Bar Mitzvah Planned 
Michael Charles Musler, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S . Musler 
of 15 Bates Avenue, Lakewood, 
will become Bar Mitzvah Decem
ber 4 at Temple Beth El. A recep
tion, following the services, will 
be held in the vestry. 

35th Wedding Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Hiersh of 

23 Dickens Street celebrated their 
35th wedding anniversary Nov
ember 7. Forty guests were pre
sent. 

Miller Bar Mitzvah 
The Bar Mitzvah of Seymour 

Morton Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isadore Miller, will be held 
tomorrow at Temple Beth Israel. 
There will' be a reception at their 
home, 181 Adelaide Avenue, Sun
day, November 28. 

Simons Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simon 

·of Carrington Avenue· announce 
the birth of a second son, Marvin 

KOSHER CATERING 
WITH ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 

HOTEL AND DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

NARRAGANSETT. HOTEL 
A-Separate Kos~er Kitchen _ 

18 UNDER THE 

Supervision of the Woad Hacashruth 

ONLY HOTEL IN RHODE ISLAND APPROVED 

BY THE OFFICIAL KASHRUTH ORGANIZATION 

FALL and WINTER BOOKINGS 

NOW BEING ACCEP'.['ED 

To all our fn'ends .. •• 

Thank You -for your pastpttronage 

SUNSET LODCE 
HOTEL and COTT A.CES SHARON, MASS. 

NOW CLOSED for the ·WINTER ·SEASON 
' 

RE.·OPENIN-<i APRIL 1, 1949 
WITH AN ENTIRE NEW STAFF. 

for your pleasure and enjoyment 

·RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED NOW 
for the PASSOVER HOLIDAYS · 

Call the Boston Office HUbbard 2-9687 

BOOKING NOW also for SPRING and· SUMMER 
SHOWERS WEDDINGS' BAR MITZVAHS BANQUETS 

-------- -- - - - -'----
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.Ne-w Super Market 
,If • 

, ;1- -

. :·.: · at 59·7 N.ORTH MAIN STREET 
~ ~\ 

M·Anning 475S.· 
. . 

I 

\ ' 

I 

I 

• ,e;, 

OPENING .SPECIA·LS . '• I 
, I ' . .;. , . 

•' ,• I 

B. F. C. FANCY I 

. . : tin -49c ROKEACH GEfllTE FISH . · . jar 53c 
PAPER NAPKI.NS (SO's) pkg. 10c I CHINOOK SALMON 

. ~', t:·:~S-COTT TISSUE 
I T' 'DEL :, MONTE PEAS . . . 

roll 11c 
2 (303) tins 35c SLICED-PINEAPPLE · ·. . . · · 29 oz. tin 33c 

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE' -- BARS . EC~~iMY . Bar 19c , 

j' / 

l ' 

'!i;- KOSHER FRANKFORTS 
;; APPLEiAUCE · 

4 . ·.~ ' 

1·. ·HEIN~ ATSUP . 
, ,1, "_ ··/1' ,,,. ) ' 

· VITA~:J~lRTY'· · SNACKS · 

Open Sundays;-,, 
I 

lb. 49c · 
CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE ,~::_ lb .. -·11c· · 3-20 qz. tins 25r. 

'- FANCY ALBACORE• 

.14 0 ~· bottle 23c . . WHITE MEAT TUNA 
. ~ 2 oz. jar 43c·- , ··HEINZ BAKED BEANS 

SOUVENIR'.GIFTS 

. · · to ALL 

• 

WE 'FEATURE 

SNOW CROP 

·. , FROZEN FOODS 
! ',,; 

tin 45c 
2 tins 29c 

Ample Parking 
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(Continued from Page 4) 

. sent. Miss Seema Pollack and Miss 
·Barbara Miller were hosteises. · 
- . Miss Pollack is to be married 
. to Stanley Grebstein Sunday, De
·cember 26. 

Mark Birthday 
· Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Steingold 
of 29 Knight Street, ·centrai Falls; . 
gave a party in honor of their· 
daughter l4inda Carol's fourth 

.birthday, Sunday, November 14. 
Fifteen . young friends and their 
parents attended. 

Movies were · shown by Bernard 
Lazar, uncle of the guest of honor, 
and Gerald Steingold and Paula 
Lazar entertained with piano 
selections. · 

Refreshments were served by 
Mesdames Steingold, S a m u e i 
Katz, I. Shimelman, and B·. Lazar. 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
Mrs. Max Sanek of Gallatin . 

SOS COLLECTION 'taken of the One~Day._-City-Wiqe .,. 
.Cans of food ~fm: S.Q.S. will be s.o.s. Drive will be shown. A door. 

•collected ' a'.t 'the -meeting of the prize will be awarded, the win
Sisterhood of Temple Beth :El on ner's name to be· drawn fr o ~ 1-3 
Monday, De.ceiriber '6-, ~rid ' a movie names of. the· donators of food. = 
~~~~~~~IB]~~~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mmmmgjim~~~;~~ ~ 

-!; ---- .. 

Unusual _Opportunity For YoQng Man 

We have an, opening for a young man with saJes 
ability to learn high grade clothing business, Unusual op
portunity. Must have· following. Call at 

STEPHEN GIRARD .. 
85 WEYBOSSET STREET-

. Why Carry Y 01_1r Order? . 
Let It Be Delive_!ed By -

THE KORNER MARKET 

.. ~ 
~ 
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-~ 
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~ 
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Street entertained Sunday, Nov
_ emoer 21, in honor of the 50th 
wedding anniversary of ,her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kaplan of Radcliffe Ave. 

·Pansey-Ruda Engagement . 
MR. AND MRS. DAVID ALLEN after their mar.riage Novem

ber 11 at Temple Emanuel. Mrs. Allen is the former Miss Lor-
SAMUEL WILK - LESTER KESSLER 

120 ORMS STREET MAnnin~ 5888 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ruda of raine Rose. .. . 

· New York announce the engage-
ment of Mrs. ·Ruda's sister, Miss bride and matron of honor, chose 
Betty Mitchell of · New York, to a royal blue gown and carried a 
Dr. Norman I. Pansey, son of Mr. bouquet ·of American Be au t y 
and Mrs.- Simon Pal)sey of ·Provi- roses. 

with orchids and stephanotis. 
With Prices Such as· '' 

J'-
Heinz Beans 
Pineapple Juice 
Potatoes in Peck Bag 

Tall'-rCan ·1Sc · 

dence. The bridesmaids, Mrs. Richard 
· Miss Mitchell is a graduate of Sondler, Mrs. Stanley Bernstein, 

Miss ,Phylene Sybil Dimond, 
sister of . the bride and maid of 
honor, was dressed in an irides
cent taffeta gown of blue with a 

No: 2 Can 15c 
53c 

" Central Falls High School and Miss Joan Forbes and Miss Geral
attended Drexel School of Busi- dine Forbes, wore Colonial gowns 
ness in New York. in pastel colors and carried Col-

Dr. Parisey at tended Rhode Is- onial bouquets. · 
-land State College and .graduated ·Melvin Segal, brother of the 
.from the Massachusetts College groom, was best man. Ushers were 
- of Opton;ietry. Stanley Bernstein, Richard Sond-
, · · Segal-Churnick ler, Melvin· Frank and G'eorge 
" Miss Ida Churnick, daughter of Churnick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Churnick·, be- The bride's mother · selected a 

• came the bride of Edward Segal, gown of mink brown with gold 
. s.on of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Segal, accessories, and a white orchid. 

Jiovember 14 ·at .9hl,!l'chill :ao.~e . . 'ri;).l!, IJlO.ther pf the groom wore a 
.Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen officiated -at navy gown with gold accessories 
the candle-light double-ring cere- an·d a white orchid. 
mony. . Guests were present from South 

The bride, given in marriage by Dakota, Michigap., :tilew Yo r k , 
· her father , wore a white satin Hartford, and Providence .. 
_gown with a Chantilly:·lace bodice After a wedding trip to New York, 
:and a sweetheart neckline, and the -couple will make thefr home 
'carried a bible with streamers of at 29 Ontl!rio Street. 
:stephanotis and a white orchid. A Birthday -Party 

~,fingertip veil fell from a coronet · A sweet sixteen birthday party 
of seed pearls. in honor of Miss Pauline Dress, 
'/ Mrs: 'Al Weintraub, sister of the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry 

.-.... Dress of, 234 Warringto·n · Street, 
. was held . Wednesday, November 
24. 'I;'hirt:v-:nve guests ·were pre-

.• 

' , .. .. 
•. 

'· 
., 
:, 

,. ,, . 
,. 
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. . 
Stationery Co. 
STATIONERS 

Office Equipme~t 
and 

SupRlies 
WESTMINSTER STREET 

GAspee 2130 

' sent . . · •. , · 
· · · Bander-Dimond 

At Ii . c~'ndie-light ' ceremony; 
Thu r ·s•d a y, N'ovember 11 at 

. Churchill House, Miss Ramola 
Eileen Dimond, daughter _ of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hart y A. Dimond of 
Evergreen · Street, was married to ' 
Herbert Henry Bander, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. ·.Maurice M. B an d er . 
Rabbi Carol , Klejn officiated, at 
the double-ring ceremony. 

G ~ v e n in ,marriage by her 
father, the bride. was attired in 
candle-light satin, en train, de
signed with a peter pan collar 
and fitted peplum trimmed with 
seed pearls. Her full length illu
sion veil with handmade white 
satin roses fell from a satin bon
net which tied under her chin. 

" 
-=========;:;;:;=~~S~h~e~c~a~rr~i~ed~a~p~r~a~y~e~r ~b~o~ok~m~ar~·k~ed , ; 

. 
·~ 

Hear 

Baruch Zuckerman 
President, Labor Zionists of America, Poale Zion 

Moday Evenirig, Nove_mber 29, 8 P. M: 
, SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL 

In Celebr~tlon ot the' Anniversary ot the 
, United Nations' Action on Israe~. 
ADMISSION FREE EVERYONE WELCOME 

.. . 

(Continued on Page 10) 

t!i•l3 , , IR•J3 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!. 

BY 

Bill and Dave Meyers 
By popular demand and doubli~g our manpQwer to 2,4 men on 
Saturdays a net Sundays we can .NOW _;. "CREEM- S-HAMPU" 
yoU:r car in - ONE MIN_UTE_ "". YES!! A_S f)\ST AS ANY AUTO- 
MATIC B_ELT LINE_,_ Y.ES! IN ONLY ONE-MINUTE. 

O~R SPARKLING "CREEM SHAMPO" !S STIL.L THE 
~· "TALK 'O THE TOWN'' 
" 

A Wash That Looks 
"i. 

Like a -Pol~sh Only 
,., 

- Follow T~e Cr(?wd ~~ -~-~nday .. M(?rni~g 8 to 1 
_1: No . Long --~qitin_g. , 

~ • 

,l .... ;;· 

Court_ HOuse · Auto Laundry -.. 

P. S. 

So/ W~ter ai,d Crawford Streets 
(OPP. PROV. COURT HOUSE) 

MAkE A t>ATE TO SIMONIZE YOUR CAR-1'HOUSANDS SA°!'!SFIED SINCE 193'. 
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~ .Classified Advertising Rates: ·7c 
Jjer word:· $1.25 minimum. Call 

~ GAspee 4312. Deadline Tuesday 
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· -~ ROOM TO REN'r.:-~pacious, good West 26th Street, New York 
z for one or two,:;p,!!rsons; cooking. City. 
• privileges. East Side. Call PL· 
~ 7812. 

• • • 
FL A T WANTED - four or five 

rooms, three· adults. Emergency. 
.Call WI 6452. 

~ • 1,, • 
; J\PARTMENpl' URGENTLY 
i:,;. NEEDED-Four rooms deslred 
i:;i . in any ?ood lo_f~tio~, ·pr-eferably 
-~ East Side. W.1"1te Mrs. 0. T. 
. < · Deutz, Room 908, , Manhattan 
~ Tow_ers Hot'11 , Broadway a n d 

.. . . 
ROOMS FOR RENT-East Side, 

beautiful rooms, newly furnish
ed, suitable for business couples. 
All home comforts. MA 6779. 

= 

I L.t/~ ~O{AJ#i 
fj .f \./' , ·. < .; 
z .. 
fa:l V .... -,._,f ' 
~ .<====WitlLJ?A~LENE SUMMER:=::~:::====: 

' o ·. Ve~- ~ !-'~ial . football and has been walking 
~ Lois Jagolmzer 1s wearing a around with the aid of crutches. 
~ small, shining :~bject over her The doctor has assured him , 
fa:l heart that meli,~ -a lot more to though, that by December 5 he'll 
~ner than any or~inary piece of . be able to skip down the aisle. 
· jewelry. It's a i¼iternity pin be- Birthdays 

longing 'to Bert Fain. It's a double celebration for the 
' . Dinner Party Sackett family. November .28 is 

./The Lou Mirman's gave a din- the birthday of Barbara Sackett, 
ner party Saturday night in honor and it's also the day niece Susan 
or ..the 15th wedfilng -anniversary Sackett will be two years old. 
of the , Max· G'blqbhs. The 'invita~ Pleasant Trip 
tions were cleverly written in When Mrs. Abe Percelay and 
verse. Guests raved about the lob- Mrs. Esther Pritsker went to At-
ster entree, to<fl ~f ~ lantic City for the Temple Sister- · 

Roses for the Bride hood.- Convention, they were sur-
Mrs. Dexter Cohen (formerly prised and happy to meet an old 

Lois Shatkin) receive·d a corsage friend, Mrs. Irving Disraelly, who 
of roses when· sh~ and·· her new was formerly Yvette Brenner of 
husband went to the Cabana Sat- Prov.idence. Mrs. Disraelly is presi
urday night.. · The ·manag~ment· dent. of the · Temple Sisterhood in 
offered ,tlile ·corsi ge to the. couple Binghamton, New .York, wr ere 
married -for th~ shortest· time. Lois she.. i_s· now living. 
and Dexter took the prize-mar- From Atlantic City, Mr,s. Per-
ried less than six weeks. , celay and Mrs. Pritsker went to 
' Thanksgivinlf~Ann'iversa.ry Baltimore where they planned to 

meet the Haskell Franks, and Alex 
Mr. a_nd Mrs . .;;.·Irving·· Hurvltz Rumpler's and Abe Percelay. 

were married last November· 27, 
'which was Thii.riltsgiving day. Yes- . 

· terday w,~sn't tli~-'2:?th_;~but it "".as 
Thanksgiving, . ~ot ~he Hurwitz's 
celebrated their _!M:miv.ersary then. 
-, ,' It's No &,,~rise 

Seventh· Anniversary 
The. HaroJd Homonoffs enter- · 

tained for .the Reuben . Cohens 
Sunday night. The Cohens were 
celebrating their 'seventh wedding 
anniversary. 

Harold Jacober and Gladys Tai-
an · have ._been,; :µiat _ W'fJ.Y" .about • , 
~ach other for :a l ong t'¥1~- Har- Girl Scouts 
old, nQw In the' ~pny, came home 
last Saturday at~ in tqe ID?rn!ng -H'' ol'd lnvest,·ture; 
and· two hours later was rmgmg 
Gladys' doorbell with -a~ enga,g~- : . . . . 
ment ting in his qand. . · , • A. tra;lltlonal.candle-llg~ting in- . 

Home~ gain. vestiture was h~ld by Girl Scout 
Thanksgiving' '"'means ·:vacati.on Troop ,17, MQnday, ~ovember 22, 

time to students e.verywhere. Betsy at the home -of their le~der, Mrs. 
and Stellie Goldsmith have re- Murray Ande_lman. Miss Carol 
't d from the University of Stanzler .. was ·inyeste_d and_· pre-

urne · .. i a sented w1tp a Girl Scout pm. 
Syracuse to sJi!ffl'i .the hol d Y Refreshments were · served by 
with their family. . · . the Misses Sandra Rubin and 

Here 9oni~i'the Groom :• Dianne Htiddlsh and entertain-
,· A couple pf ~.!!~~ - &:go it _l<?oked ment was· pre~¢nteg. ;· · · 
as If B1;uce , -lij?,~~r .:w,oulg ~op In charge of the 1>rogram were 
down the ~isle on December, 5, the Misses Merrel Wuraftic Lois 
the day ,he'll we'll r,1,oan .. ~senfleld. AI¼de1*:ian; , s h e i 1 a Andehnan, 
Bruce hurt his Jr,~ 'o/,~le playing Harie Ro&S and Carol Stanzler; 

,, , • , ·· asststed by Mrs. Martin Ross, co

Two Bands~ot~ · 
Dance Tomorrow 

"'UC: 
The annual Thanksgiving Din

ner Dance sponsored by the Sis

leader. 

Name Woinen · for 

Membershia, Drive 
terhood of Temgle Eman11el will The committee in charge of the 
be held tomorro'* , evening at the membership drive of the Pioneer 
Narragansett Hotel. A coc,ktall Women includes: Mesdames Fred 
how:, starting at ; ' '.clock will pre- Adler, Louis Blumenthal, Irving 
cede · the · dance ~/,.,, · · ·, · Biller, Harry Ballon; Arthur Ein-

, Two orchestras will furnish the stein, Henry Efros, Samuel Solkoff, 
music for continuous dancing from Alber t Sokolow, Harry Kopelman, 
8 to 1 o'clock-Oar1 Tatz ,in the Isadore Druckman, Max 'Swartz: 
ballroom, and a rhumba ._orchestra Daniel Snyder, Jacob Fireman, 
In the parlors. ' ' Morris Greenberg, Charles Lappin, 

The executive committee In- Samuel Schprecher, Harry Frucht, 
eludes Mesdames Albert Rosen, Benjamin Schuster, George KroU, 
chairman; Arthur Kaplan, reser- Morris ri!.rslrenbaum, Joseph Kpr-
vatlons, a;nd Epht alm Feingold, tick, cnl'rles Messing, Hyman 
treasurer. , Stone and Nath~ ·,Yamuder. ,. 

,., .,; 

···'FRED- ·SPIGtL~S 
- "!'. . ,_ . ... --t-, 

' Supplies Kosher · Meat · and -Poultf).' for Your 
Kosher Affairs · at 

JH:E. 'N,AR.RAGANSETJ·_ HOTEL 
' . . 

(P·ictures· Below Show Beef and Turkey Prepared for_ the Narrq
gar,sett Hotel Under the Supervision of th·e W.aad Hacashruth) 

A'L(·TURKEVS ·k~WINDOW 
'. , · ' !iO Li>' ·'.'fO T ME 

NARRAGANSET · HOTEL 
~- _ KOSHER KITCHEN 

~ ' . 

All Cooking and Preparing at the N~r'ragansett Hotel is in a 
Separate Kitc"en Under the Supervision qf the Waad Hacashruth 

~ • 1 • 

>, 
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The Herald is New England's 
most modern newspaper. Are your 
friends and family reading it reg
ularly? 

REFRIGERATQR 
Servel 1948 - 6 Cubic Feet 

Practically New 
Reasonable 

54 CARR STREET 
<off Broad) 

1947 STUDEBAKER 
Champion 

two-door deluxe - radio, heater, 
· over-drive, hillholder, new con
dition, or.iginal owner - $1795. 

J)Exter 7139. 

Woman Wanted 
'. Here is a real opportunity 
,for a Jewish - Woman who ls 
ambitious, capable and willing 
to learn. Pleasing personality 
a must. · 
· .We will train you to take 
over as manager of the Hosiery 
and Handbag Department and 
to serve as cashier of a prom
inent Olneyville shoe store. 

Experience not required- : 
References are. . 

Steady Job. Good Conditions: 
Only Qualified Women 

Need Apply. · 
Call Sunday all day 

Bill Epstein 
DExter 7138 

The general committee tn· -::barge of the annual dinner dance 
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel to be held on Wednes
day, December 8 at the Narragansett Hotel, is shown above. From 
left to right, first row: Mesdames Samuel Chernov, Saul Hodosh, 
L. Solomon, Minnie Nelsol!, Oscar Klemer, General Chairman; 
Ludwig Regensteiner, President of the Sisterhood; Morris Schus
sheim, Samuel Deutch, Charles Miller. Second row: Mesdames 

_ S. Solomon, · Samuel Ernstoff, W. Amber, M. Wunch, Charles 
- Greenstein, J. Cokin, J'. Gordon, Irving ~odsky, Irving Kovitch, 

Carl Arbitman, Abraham Hiemer. Third row: Mesdames Zelig 
Gordon, Aaron Cohen, Joe Levine, Jack Katz, L. Frye, Aaron 
Bromson, C. Rose, S. Mistowsky, J. Berenbaum. 

Members of the committee not appearing are: Mesdames Ira 
Galkin, Coleman Zimmerman, Allan Asher, H. Berman, W. Bojar, 
E. Friedman, J . Fowler, J. Goodwin, H. Green~pan, B. Frichman. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

Felder Announces_ Home Committee 
Jl}COb Felder, president of the 

Jewish Home for the Aged, ap
pointed the following standing 
committees at the board meeting 
last Tuesday night: 

Budget Committee: Irving Fain, 
chairman; Herman J. Aisenberg, 
Harry Bl,acher, Charles Brier, 
George Gerber, Leo H. Rosen. 

Building and Grounds Commit
tee: Jacob Licht, chairman; Irv
ing Fain, Benjamin Rakatansky, 
Peter Woolf. 

Finance Committee: Leo· Rosen, 
chairman; Charles Brier, Benja
min Falk, Harry Blacher, Alex
ander Rumpler, · Max Winograd, 
Mrs. I . S-:-Low. • 

House Committee: Max Batvih, 

S1uai~~ · 
~ rROI/IDE;,;s 

at Wayland Square 

chairman; Mrs. Samuel .Deutch, 
Mrs. Samuel Ganzer, Max Richter, 
Mrs. Sarah T. Felder. 

Legal Committee : Morris Wald
man. chairman; Herman Aisen
berg, D'aniel Jacobs, Frank Licht, 
Jacob Temkin. 

Memorial Committee: Max Sug
arman, chairman; Max Berman, 
Bernard Goodman, H e r m an 
Swartz. 

Pub 1 i c Relations Committee: 
Daniel Jacobs, chairman; Alter 
Bayman, Joseph Finkle. Bernard 
Segal. 

Admissions committee: Mrs. 
S a m u e 1 Deutch, h o n o r a r y . · 
chairman; Herman J. Aisenberg, 
Dr. Leo Cohen, Irving I. Fain, 
Benjamin Falk, Woonsocket; Sam-· 
uel Lazarus, Max Winograd, Leo . 
H. Rosen, Samuel Michaelson, 
Benjamin Rakatansky, Bernard 
Goodman, Mrs. Mitchell Sherwin, 
Mrs. Fred Pinkney and Mrs. E. 
Rosen. 

Emanuel Bowling 
Your HOME deserves the BEST By JACK PLATKIN 

Dick Chase's Browns hold the 
record for the new high single 
with a score of 555, thanks to the 
good throwing of fellows like Mor
ris Waldman, Goralniclt, Nate 
Weiss and Harry Chil,se. The pre
vious high of 551 was set by Babe 
Chase's Tigers. 

TUA/I;;;~;;~ gq~ DALO IV I .\' 

In beautifully 
figured mahogany 

or walnut. 
Authentic Louis XV 

Styling . . 

Magnificent in tone. The beauty of this instrument must 
be seen to be appreciated. This and other"',;podels on display. 

I 

AXELROD MUSIC CO. 

On October 25 there were 31 1 

bowlers with an average of 100 
or better, but at this writing th.e 
numbe1' had dwindled to 25. Here's 
hoping it goes no lower. We have 
to get the Herald Bowling Cup 
back. 

The. Temple Emanuel Ladies' 
Auxiliary bowlers are really serious 
about their bowling, putting aside 
evei·ythlng In order to be present 
every bowling night. I might add 
that several of these ladles could 
compete wl-th the men upstairs. 

PLAN AFGHAN DRAWING 

Olympics Plan 

Supper Meetin,g 

• 

. N combination supper and meet
ing will be held by the ' William 
Gates Cutler Olympic Club Wed
nesday evening, December 1 at 
the Marconi Roman Garden Res
t,mrant. The meeting will begin 
with a supper, followed by a brief 
business program, entertainment, 
and presentation of golfing tro
phies to Joseph Schwartz and Jack 
Jacobs011. The featured guest will 
be Joseph M. Finkle, chairman of 
the Providence B'nai B'rith Anti-

December 8 in the vestry. On the 
committee are Mesdames Morris 
Ludman, chairman,' Morris ,Rod: 
man, co-chairman ' and Ben Lud-
man, treasurer. " 

' !51' . 
Open SundaY;~, and _Every · 

. Day, Excep'ftMondays 
. J'!O . 

585 NORTt:lnMAI~_ ST. 
.J"i 

Cream 
' 

Piles 
• 1 'I 

59c ~each - , 

I fl .:.1 

WITH TH.Af ?. 

STEPHEN1;GlRARD · 
LOOK .• v:.1 ~ 

? bl 
Sri, 

'lli . 
Open a Charge at St~plien Girard 

Suits, , 

5'1.50 tci , so:oo 
Topcoats, 

57.50 to $75.00 

• 
Fine 

Clothing 
Haberdasher11 

Sportswear 
Diane; · Hats 

• 
Boston 

r- - .. - - -- - - .. - -- _1_-~l,!.--- -----, 
' · WHlTfi; on WfflTE 1 
I c, ' 
: BOLD JACQUARD SHIR.TS ----: 
: For, men who ~re parlicu~ 'about every I 
1 delail of slyle, fit, tailoring. : · 
I I 

: $4 to $10-- : 
~--------------------------J . ,~ , 

Imported am1 Domestic Suitings • 
CUstom Made $95.00 and rup 

5 Weybosset St. 
'· ' Providence, R. I. 

40 loylaton St. , 
45 SNOW .STREET, PROV., R. I. 
In Newport at 121 Bellevue Ave. A dra w,lng for an afghan will 1 

be held by the Sisterhood of Beth
David Congregation We'Clnesday, 

\ rt l • · CHARl,E_S McCABt 
)\tanager 

MILTON V. KESSLER 
_ A,alsiant ~anacer 

I 
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1t .:pays to advert~In t.he Koz:y Korner· Klub 
,!e:wish Herald. 

· Umbllflas-Haadbags 
Jewelry-'Hoslery 

Clocks-Toasteri-lroDS 
In Faet. I Fb: 

· Almost Anythlnc 

~old GJC Da"~-~ ·: ., 'v' 

"'Toe ·· K_ozy. K'.orner !Oub •of 'the 
. Jewish · C.ommunity Center held 
' its second annual.G. J. G. dance, 

at the Sons of Abraham·· Syna-· 
gogue- last Satlll'day night, The 
conimi~tee_ in charge ,voted to do
nate the.· proceeds :_of the dance, 
plus $2&, ·to th~ ~- J , C. , . 

, "Mail:.,Pr ·srin,r It_In" 
-~e·. ~ger Williams Chapte~ -

of A. z. A'. observed their -annual 
SaBbath, Friday. night, •Noveh'iber 
12, ··at the· Congregation·' Sons· of 

' Aoraham.. Irving: Hassenfeld, vice 
"' president, ac~d in the capacity 

. ' ,&; -- of rab.bi, ·11,nd Btrjon Weinbauin 
... delivered ·the sermon. • ' " . 

Prov1clence -
JAck.son 28015 · 

Refrespnients were $erved to the 
congregation at-the conclusion of 
the services. ' . 

< 

OPEN - 111· ORMS: STREET MONDAY 
.:·•,.,, 

-Shopping -thiPRIME is, fhe Modern Way 
Tne. C·omplete Kosher Market 

Where You Can Fulfill 
.- All. Your Shoppjng Needs 

----------------------
BESSEY'S. . . . - . . . · , 

:SWEET'CIDER ., 
' ';" 

C • 
: FANCY• . ·,cuc .. O_MB'ERS 

,..:;:-.; 

;. SWE~T, : . , . .. ; ; ~- ,,; ~ 

:)POTATOE-S· 
-' MUNSTER"" and AMERICAN 

t,CHE-ESE-
:_xTRA SPECIAL COMBIN~TION· 
, .. FUL.L Pl~T,SOUR .CREAiyt. . 
- 1 CTN. STRAWBERRJES . 

. B'CiTH FOR 
.. NEW .YORK KOSH~ 

FRAHKFORTS 
NEW YORK-K·osHER MIDGET 

SALA.Ml 
FRESH GROUND-LEAN 

HAM:BURG ,:-· 
' ' I • 

] -~or .1 OC: ~ 
- . 

. ·2 -: lbs_ .. 15 C: • 
• • - ··_ i) 

,·' 

eacb 6.,C: 

R '& R , • · ·39 · 1 KYRO-PITTED 19 · 
Plum Puddin-g·: m ' C DA r~s pkg C 

SUNNY-ROSE 
CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 

2 for 25° 
NAPKl'NS PADRE . s 

~ . . PEACHE 
80 s · 

1 Oc pl, 23c '!:'~· 

MRS. MANNY ASSER, who 
was married November 14 at 
the Narragansett Hotel. Mrs. 
Asser is the former Miss Ruth 
Goldstein. ~ · -

Center Athletic 
. Season to Begin 

Basketball and dancing _ will be 
the ·feature· attractions at t h e 
Open House program to be ·held 
n~xt Saturday evening, December 
4 at the Jewish Community Cen
ter. · The Open House affair will 
serve to · usher in the 1948-49 
a_thletic program at the Center. 
The public is invited to attend. 

Both the - Center Varsity and 
Alumni quintets will be in action as 
the basketball· season. is officially 
lfegun. Dancing will follow the 
two· contests, to be · piayed agaJn&t 
other New England Cen~r or 
YMHA teams. · 

Headiµg the'arrangem,ents com: 
mittee 'is Jack Pear~; ,chai{man 0% 
the Kthletic Council at the· Cen
ter. He i.s assisted by. Howard D. 
Cohen, Milton Price, Noah .Miller, 
Seymour Sax, Howard Jagolinzer 
and athletic director Abe Lobel. 

By SIDNEY GREEN 

''Waltz me around again, Wil
lie''. · was the theme song this week 
as the boys started on the second 
lap of our four lap season.- The 
Avens pulled the upset of the 
night by taking 4 points from the 
Jacobsons:- · After the ffrst two 
strings ended in ties, the Avens 
took the third string and so earn
ed four points. The Levines were 
finally halted and the Rodyn five 
proved to be the boys to do it 
as they took three points with one 
particularly impressive high single 
string of 582. 

Haskell Frank took high single 
honors with 148. And the Gordons 
continued their torrid pace with 
a high three of·l664, a new record. 
Watching Lennie Chernack bowl 
convinced me that he has more 
sweeping ~urves· than Betty Gra
ble, and if you'.ve never seim a 
short•arm bowler, drop in and see 
Moish Cofman sometime. 

I 
/ 

Hebrew Sheltering 
Society to...,.insi~II · __ 

honorary vice-president; ' s. Shore 
1md Louis Fjshbein, h o n o r a r y 
treasurer. 

Mr's. Esther Pritsker of th e 
-~ -Rhode Island 'Refugee Service 

.At the n~xt meeting of the ·will be guest speaker. Refresh
Ladies-- Auxiliar~ of the Providence ments will be served. 
Hebrew Sheltermg Society, to be- --;;:;;.;;;;· ;;;;;;~·:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
held Thursday, December· 2, · the ii' 
following officers will be installed: 16 ·MM SOUND. & Sll.ENT' 

· Mesdames Oetzel Zaidman, · · Fll:MS and 
president; J-. Gorfine, vice-presi- PROJECTORS 
dent; S. Ludman, second vi®- · FOR RENT 
president; W i 11 i a ni Greenfield, BY DAY, W.t;EJ{ or S)i:ASON 
third vice-presideJ:!t; ~atie Loeber, , IdeaL for Homes, . 
treasurer; Bernard Perelman, fin- . -: Clubs, Organizations; etc. 
ancial secretary; Fred Jurmann, · Complete Sound_ . · 
corresponding secretan'; J a ck. . . 
Melamut, · tecordiI!g · secretary_; -1~·: Fllm_~rogram., · , 3.50 
Hayman, and Ida Gladstein, trus- . Feature and shorts . . · up 
tees; Benjamin Resnick, sunshine SAMSONiS · OPEN 
chairman; Edward Kagan: pub- · · . 'I'ILL 9 P. M. 
licity; M. Sweet and M . .Ka.J;Jlari, 35 PORTLAND ST. -
house committee co-chairmen·;. · (Cor. ·Pin~ ' .St.>'-·.· 
Joseph Bernstein, Benjamin_ Res.,._ "'Wl!!II•• GA 4846 • · 
nick and Isadore Grossman, hon-
orary presidents; David · ShQr_e, 

Shocket Bra.,.ch , 
Plans Card ·Party· 

A card party, sponsored by the 
Saul Shocket Branch .254E, Work
men's Circle, will be held Wednes
day, December 1 at· the -Work
men's Circle · Center;- 29 snow 

: Street. The committee pi charge 
includes Ruth and Larry Carner, 
L au r a· Gershman and Eleanor 
Rottenberg .. Those interested, con: 
tact Miss R<ittenberg at GA 7853. 

--JAMES .. -· 
: ___ G.atosMnfl· 

Insurance of 
Eve.-y Type· 

8~5 Jndustrla~ ~t Bid~. 
Phone 

.JA 3900' . 
Residence 

DE ~75 

. -

-CAM PB .ELL-' S 
. . 

DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH 
188 WAYLJ\ND AVENUE DExter 6979 

' Featurin~ ~ Full Line of 
• CANNED GROCERIES . e .DA~Y 

• ISAAC GELLIS KOSHER MEATS . 
• STAHL-MEYER MEATS .· 

• KORB'S BREAD AND ROLLS 
Open Monday through Saturday_ from 8 A. M. to JI P. M .. 

Sunday from 9 ·to :t . . . - . 

ACCIDENT ? ?. 

24.HOUR 
. ro·w SERVICE -

· -Can-Anyti~e · DExter 1684 _ 
CHASE AUTO BODY ·woRKS_ 

·31s FOUNTAIN ST. DExter. 3684 
· ' -Est. i909-39 Yeara====:::;===:=J 

MEE HONGl¾~tau;;i,t 
. FINE FOOD . ioi Westminster St: 

Enjoy a· Full Course 

Su~day D.inrier' her~_ . 
with the child~ttri.' .-, 

. ' 

-Next to. Arcada 

, American and 
Chin&e Food 

Order• Put. Up 
To' Take Out 
G,bpee USO. 

Opea,Weekdan 11 a. a . to 11 p. a. • Cleaa Klt<:l1e11. 
•Sat.••• s .. ,.; u ·a..a. to u 11. • 
" 

EDWIN SOFORENKO ~nd MORTON SMITH of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

., . 

PERSONAL: ANALYSIS ,. 
9S Eddy Etreet 

New York Offtce-26 ·Platt Street, N. Y. 

.. 

UNlon 1923 

Whitehall S-5770 
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